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Abbott, E. W. dies Sept. 10, 1945
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ACCIDENTS, Derheim, Betty Jean dies, April 27, 1940; Bott, Johnny D. killed, June 14, 1940;
Adolph, Henry killed, June 22, 1940; Fulk, E. dies, Nov. 24, 1942; Frickel, James dies, June 2, 1943; Shock proves fatal to farmer, Jan. 8, 1944;
Frank, D. G. dies, May 23, 1944; Slenn, G.T. killed, May 29, 1944; Fenner, Mollies, struck by lightning, May 31, 1944; Martinez, A.
lose legs, Nov. 25, 1945; Risse, Oswald dies in quicksand, April 16, 1946; Gupstill, P. W. killed, May 5, 1946; Wenslow, C. O.
is electrocuted, July 22, 1946; Kraske, Louise and Laurence Vanatta die of asphyxiation, Mar. 6, 1947; W. Beard injured while moving house, June 17, 1947;
V. Kaiser, R. Huckler, J.
Baker die in blizzard, June 22, 1947; Wright, Mark dies in camp fire, July 14, 1949;
ACCIDENTS, AIRPLANE, Maricich, Robert died, July 16, 1940;
Near Bozman, Oct. 1, 1940;
Heron dies, Dec. 24, 1940;
Pepovitch dies, Mar 20, 1940;
Brewster, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin die May 13, 1941;
O'Donnell, Ed, Spencer, Dlem die June 27, 1941; Hofke, Emilie dies, July 29, 1942
Mitten Albert T., Swanson, Ralph L. die, Nov. 22, 1942;
Robbmer near Musselshell; 12 killed, Jan. 1, 1943; Pilot pancakes plane, Mar. 29, 1943;
Kaiser, F.W., E.W., R.E., Anderson, L. J. dies, April 11, 1943; Schendel dies in aerial collision, Aug. 19, 1943;
Flint, Robert C. dies, Feb. 17, 1944; Youth killed, Feb. 25, 1944; Hunt for plane near Pompeys Pillar, June 24, 1944; Army transport--one mile east of Billings, Dec. 9, 10, 1945; Great Falls Fairgrounds, Aug. 10, 11, 12, 1946; Schmidt, F. J. dies, Aug. 27, 1946; C-45 transport missing, May 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 1946; Angeloff, T.L. dies, Aug 26, 1947; Plane missing, Sept. 17, 18, 22, 1947; Crashes near Warm Springs, Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Pritchard, Dr. and Mrs. J.W. Roush killed, April 29, 1948; Rusher, Ralph Jr., Rod, killed, May 18, 1948;
Harrell, H. Thompson, N. J. and Farolyn, killed, May 31, 1948; Wreckage sighted, July 11, 12, 1948; Sam Lahey, John T. Bromberg killed, July 25, 1948;
Watons, J.P. and M. Sugg killed, Aug. 17, 1943; Three killed, Jan 22, 23, 1949;
ACCIDENTS, AUTO, Stark, Oliver dies, April 2, 1940; Farrell, John C. Dies, April 7, 1940;
Strickland, Oscar dies April 29, 1940; Fladsett, Teady, dies, June 15, 1940; Leuthold, J. H. dies, July 2, 1940;
Bailey, Harry, Woodall, (Mrs.) R.E. die July 20, 1940; Meitke, Robert dies, Sept. 16, 1940;
Just, Frad dies, Oct. 6, 1940;
White, James, Nichols, Edwin killed, Oct 21, 1940; Wood, Alice and Gibson, Esten die, Dec. 10, 1940; Cunningham, Mrs. Al, dies Jan. 7, 1941;
Kamp, F.B. & Stults, A. die, Jan.9, 1941
Colstad, C. dies, Jan. 10, 1941; Buckner, J. Ed. dies Feb. 10, 1941; Deputy sheriff, Nare, dies Apr. 25, 1941; Cutter, (Mrs.) Claire killed May 12, 1941; Jenkins, Kenneth and Carlwright, Howard die May 16, 21, 1941; Skoog, Mrs. Carl B. and Bernard die May 17, 1941; Thayer, Charley and Douglas, Harry die Aug. 11, 1941; Quigley, Mrs. Statia dies Sept. 1, 1941; Hawthorne, J.E. dies and Fransletter, J.F. dies Sept. 5, 1941; Lackman, Henry dies Oct. 20, 1941; Rivers Robert, Sanderson, Myrtle, Stiegel, Loraine were killed Oct 27, 1941; Cowles B.F. and infant daughter die Jan 4, 1942; Cissel, J.C. killed Jan. 23, 1942; Korpi, Mildred killed May 18, 1942; Tazler, Elsie killed May 27, 1942; Seltchal, Keta dies July 19, 1942; Simon, Lillian Rose dies March 8, 1943; Investigated death, Mar. 15, 1943; Ottnes, John Perfrud, Harold, Gutierrez, Pescagio the July 14, 1943; Johnson, L.J. dies Aug. 11, 1943; Poote, (Mrs.) B.I. killed Oct. 24, 1943; Anderson, M.T. dies Nov. 22, 1943; Davenport, Marie dies Nov. 23, 1943; Scott, Darlene dies March 18, 1944; Dietrich, D.J. killed May 17, 18, 1944; Hansen, Mrs. Bette killed Nov. 20, 25, 1944; Doney, U.M. killed Nov. 22, 1944; McKae, David killed, Nov. 26, 1944; Fire truck and cars collide Dec. 28, 1944; Vogel, H.E. dies March 10, 1945; McIntosh, Judith M. killed Mar. 31, 1945, Apr. 4, 1945; Lodge, Thomas dies May 5, 1945; Kaufman, Wilbur dies Aug. 3, 1945; Billings launches program to reduce number Aug. 23, 1945; Jacobson, Louis killed, Aug 31, 1945; Smells, Jenny dies, Sept. 20, 1945; Donaldson dies Oct. 16, 1945; Ramirez dies Oct. 18, 1945; Green, A.B. dies Nov. 6, 1945; Stoddard, M. dies Nov. 28, 1945; Claim Highest Death Toll Dec. 30, 1945 Sec. 2: Chilicatte, J.E. dies Jan. 13, 1946; Howbaker, (Mrs.) Harvey dies Mar. 28, 1946; Gerondale, James killed May 9, 1946; Hagel, John H. and Anderson, Laurine E. killed May 20, 1946; May 21, 24, 1946; Schmoler, Ludwig and Palmer, Mrs. William die June 21, 1946; Stuart, D.P. dies Aug 21, 1946; Albert Krusel, killed, Mrs. Caroline T. Pinker, killed Nov. 13, 1948; C. Bentley killed Nov. 29, 1946; Fellows, A.C. dies Jan 24, 1947; Lars Skistad killed Feb. 14, 1947; Studied, Mar. 2, 1947; Death toll less than 1941 peak, Mar 13, 1947; Blevin, Jacob killed Mar 16, 1947; Frickel, H.D. dies March 18, 1947; Robbins, E.; Snooks, W.L. Colbert, D.; Allen L.; Melott, P.; died, Mar. 19, 1947; Roe, E.W. killed, April 14, 1947; DeFay, J.E. and J.W. Holgate killed April 28, 1947; Peck, E.J. killed April 28, 29, 1947; Paul Mehl, Hazel Mormand killed June 1, 1947; Mrs. L.C. Dangers killed June 8, 1947; Car plunges off Rim--no one hurt, June 9, 1947; M. Seamon killed June 17, 1947; H. White, Mrs. and Mr. H. Gable, and Mrs. F. Silva missing dead June 22, 1947; Eleanor Kern killed June 22, 1947; Maxwell L.L. killed July 30, 1947; Bishop, Mrs. A.J. and R.W. Schrunk killed Aug. 18, 19, 1947; Lee Shonrock, Sam Redding, Marie, Baker killed Sept. 2, 5, 1947; G. Jergenson dies Sept. 6, 1947; T.A. Nordwick, G. Jensen killed Sept. 8, 1947; G. Anderson and N. Anderson killed Sept. 14, 1947; Shellabarger, Toyal dies Nov. 11, 1947; Daylis, F.T. killed Nov. 17, 1947; Bus-truck collide Dec. 3, 1947; Elliot Myron killed Dec. 5, 1947; Johnson H.E. killed Dec. 5, 1947; Calvin Frank killed Feb. 9, 1948; R. North and R. Lentz killed Feb. 21, 1948; J. Jules killed March 4, 1948; K. Davey killed; March 5, 1948;

ACCIDENTS, HIT AND RUN see Hit and Run

ACCIDENTS HUNTING, F. Hamm, G. W. dies Nov. 17, 1941; Marlev, R. E. dies Dec. 1, 1947; J. K. Harden killed Nov. 17, 1946; Lynam, R. C., Kaufman, J. J. killed at oil refinery; June 2, 1949;

ACCIDENTS MOTORCYCLE, Eleanor Kern dead June 22, 1947; Arthur T. Ross killed Sept. 15, 1947;

ACCIDENTS, RAILROAD, Anderson, Carl dies April 3, 1940; East of Billings, Carlson, Axel killed Sept. 27, 1942; 150 hurt near Miles City Oct. 15, 1943; 23 are injured in Train Wreck Feb. 8, 1944; Blakely, T. R. injured Jan. 1, 1947; 6 injured Mar. 18, 1947; F. J. Keene killed Aug. 10, 1947; Great Northern freight derailed Dec. 15, 1947; Richard Thiede Run Over by Train July 2, 1946; Body is Found Near Railroad Dug, 15, 1949; Tunnel Cave-In Sept. 15, 1949;


ACCIDENTS, TRAFFIC, see Accidents, Auto.

ACCIDENTS, TRAIN, see Accidents, Railroads.

ADAMI, F. M. murdered July 8, 1941;

ADAMS, F. W. President Dental Association May 5, 1940; President Dental Assoc. May 4, 1941

ADAMS, PANNIE President of Odd Fellows Auxiliary June 17, 1941

ADAMS, J. C. Murder suspect May 1, 17, 12, 1941;

ADAMS JAMES Murderer Dec. 29, 30, 1940

ADAMS, W. F. Elected District Commander of American Legion May 26, 1947;

ADOLPH, HENRY Dies in Storm June 22, 1940

AERONAUTICS Airport Plans Approved Feb. 29, 1940

AERONAUTICS EDUCATION Wildcats used April 14, 1946

AGRICULTURE Yellowstone County Dec. 29, 1940; Prices Gain July 9, 1941; Income Increases Dec. 28, 1941; Record Harvest Seen April 19, 1942; Water Program raises Income May 31, 1942; Dam Will Hike June 7, 1942; New Peak Income June 21, 1942; Treasure County July 12, 1942; Flood Fore Workers Sept. 18, 19, 1942; Alfalfa Growers Mar. 7, 1943; Ford in optimistic on goals April 15, 1943;
Drain Land Near Shepahard
June 2, 1943; Crop Outlook
Good June, 1943; Crops face banner year July 9, 1943;
Harvest Near Record Crop Aug. 15, 1943; Wheat yields high Aug. 26, 1943; Crop goal's Announced Oct. 22. 24, Nov. 12, 1943; Crops Bring Huge Sum Dec. 28, 1943; Beet Growers Honored Jan. 2, 1944; Carbon County tests Helio bean
Raisers Increase Production Jan. 2, 1944; Campbell Farm greatest wheat producer Mar 5, 1944; Farm Labor ample April 11, 1944; Treat Seen to Development July 2, 1944; P.A.C. proposal Sept. 15, 1944; Labor Shortages are overcome Sept. 17, 1944; War Goals Boosted Dec. 9, 1944; Crop Goals set Feb. 23. 1945; Good Seed Supply Mar. 4, 1945; Crop values increase Mar. 11, 1945; Machine is developed July 22, 1945; Crop Values Increase Oct. 15, 1945; Income Hits all Time Record Dec. 16, 1945; Goals Announced Jan. 18, 1946; Feb. 12, 1946; Looking a Year Ahead Feb. 2, 1947; Crop Goals Feb. 9, 1947; Crop Goals Feb. 16, 1947; Outlook Meeting Mar 14, 15, 1947; Crop Goals Review support Mar 30, 1947; Soil Condition are excel-
Record Planting Seen Mar 24, 1948
Beet Crop Outlook Good Apr. 10, 1948; Montana Leads as Grain Producer June 12, 1948; Growth is Rapid July 7, 1948; Camp-
in Grasshopper fight Nov. 20 1949; Elections Held Oct. 30, 1943
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT
Elections Held Oct. 30, 1943; Beeman Reelected Nov. 26, 1944; Convention Jan 19, 20, 1945
AIR ARMADA
Flies throughout Mont. Sept. 6, 1947, Sept. 7, 9,
AIR MEDAL AWARD
Silvermaul, C.H. Sept. 9, 1943; Millstead, J.C. June 16, 1943; Mauer, F.J. Jan. 25, 1943; Presented to Mother Jan 4., 1944;
AIR RAID Warning try out Dec. 3, 16, 1942; Signal Test set April 22, 23, 1943;
AIR RESERVE ASSOCIATION
Maj. Gen. Ralph Royce speaks June 6, 1947;
AIR SERVICE 40 Passengers Apr. 8, 1940; Add two more Air Trips July 25, 1945; Coast to Coast Flights Planned April 12, 1946; Challenger Airlines Co. has inter-
state Service June 4, 5, 1947;
AIR TRANSPORT ASSN' Map Flies/ Plans Sept. 2, 1945;
AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND TRAINING PROGRAM Leaves Billings Oct. 27, 1943;
AIRDROME Occupied by Air Force Nov. 22, 1941
AIRPLANE CRASHES see Accidents, Airplane
AIRPLANES Japanese Plane exhibited June 4, 1944; Baldwin predicts private flying increase July 30, 1944;
AIRPLANES, LOST Bomb found Dec. 1, 2, 1945; Searchers head out June 13, 14, 1946
AIRPORT see Billings Municipal Airport
AIRPORT ROAD To be widened Dec. 5, 1945
AIRWAY RADIO Women invade Dec. 1, 2, 1940
AITCHISON, E.D. Heads Scout Council Nov. 14, 1949
AL BEDOO SHRINE see Masonic Lodge
ALASKAN HIGHWAY Sweetgrass is Montana's link March 7, 1942; May bring tourists to state Apr. 12, 1942; Communities Battle for places on Highway Sept. 19, 1943;
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES Kelley, Frank E., Elkins, Arthur B., Grant, 0.
Hagber, Malo; Tony, Azure; Fred, Owans, Alfred T. sell liquor Mr. 26, 1941

ALDEN FRED H. dies Nov. 11, 1949

ALDERSON, MRS. N.T. had many problems as pioneer Oct. 26, 1947

ALDRICH L.R. Heads lumber group April 14, 1949

ALEXANDER, EVELYN Pres.-Pioneers of Eastern Montana Apr. 23, 1944

ALEXANDER, FRANK M. doctor held in jail Oct. 30, 1941

ALEXANDER, M.P. suicide Apr. 14, 1940

ALEXANDER, T.H. Commercial Club July 16, 1948

ALIENS Raided in Billings Mar. 28, 1942

ALLAN, WILLIAM A. W.F.A. opens headquarters Feb. 25, 1944

ALLARD, LOUIS W. Nurses Ass'n. Sept. 1, 1940; Explains fund drive April 2, 1948; Advisory chief-Vocational Rehabilitation Bureau Dec. 11, 1949

ALLEN, H.L. Roundup Merchant dies Dec. 17, 1949

ALLEN, JIRAH H. Memoirs App. 14, 1940; Scout for Government April 28, 1940; Tells Experiences June 2, 1940! Chief Little Dog Kidnaps horse Nov. 24, 1940; Trip from Fort Benton Dec. 8, 1940; Hunting Yellowstone March 2, 1941

ALLEN, JIRAH T. Hunting Yellowstone River Sept. 29, 1940; Brush with Cheyennes Mr. 9, 1941; Indian Raids March 23, 1941

ALLEN, W.O. Doctor dies Sept. 8, 1943

ALLEN, DR. WILLIAM ALANZO Pioneer dies Jan. 28, 1944

ALLISON JAMES Murder suspect July 27, 1942

ALONSO, JOE Murder and assault suspect June 16, July 8, 1941

ALUMINUM DRIVE aids defense July 19, 20, 1941

ALZADA, MONTANA. One of last frontier towns Jan. 14, 1940; Gun Battle with Outlaw Gang Nov. 9, 1947

AMERICAN INDIAN CONFERENCE seeks repeal of Indian Geog. Law Dec. 5, 1945

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR see Labor, Federation of

AMERICAN LEGION Flaherty, E.E. named commander July 14, 1940; Convention Annin, J.T. elected commander July 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 19; District Meeting Dec. 7, 8, 1941; Schedules picnic June 12, 1943; Rodgers, C.J. named Head June 14, 1943; Convention Biffle C.P. named commander July 18, 19, 2 1943; Chicago unit visits Billings Sept. 23, 1943; Meeting Nov. 21, 22, 1943; Raps Celebration Dec. 26, 1944; War Loan Drive Nov. 25, 1944; District Convention Dec. 4, 1944; District Meet June 18, 1945; Meeting Nov. 5, 1945; New Post in Park City Feb. 11, 1946; Convention Rodgers, G. Commander July 22, 24, 1946; Billings 1947 convention sight Feb. 23, 1947; Get New Headquarters Apr. 27, 1947; District Meet May 25, 26, 1947; Convention Denton, G. Commander July 13, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1947; District Meeting Oct. 13, 20, 1947; State Convention Neugele, E.T. commander June 27, 28, 29, 30, 1948; District Meet Nov. 8, 1948; To Hold Speaking Event Mar. 31, 1949 District Convention held May 16, 1949; State Meeting July 26, 27, 28, 1949; Conducts V-J Day Program Aug. 15, 1949; District 11 Meet Nov. 6, 7, 1949;

AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH To Build New Church May 10, 1949; Contract Let July 7, 1949

AMERICAN RED CROSS Relief Fund May 28, 30, 1940; Brought Relief July 6, 1941; District Meeting Oct. 26, 1941; Increasing Demands Nov. 9, 1941; Roll Call Nov. 10, 1941; $11,000 Asked from County Dec. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1941; Tops Quota in County Mar. 31, 1942; Yellowstone County Prepares Nov. 29, 1942; Billings Canteen gets 'OK' Dec. 20, 1942; Conference Feb. 14, 16, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1943; Materials for service are Feb. 28, 1943; Campaign Mar. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 1943; Answers need for nurses Mar. 28, 1943; Ready for Emergencies May 9, 1943; Stations Lessen Fatalities July 4, 1943; War Brings Tearful Cases Aug. 29, 1943; Motor Corp Stretch
Gas Supply Jan 16, 1944; Red Cross Quota Set at $43,000, Jan 27, 1944; Feb. 3, 15, 22, 24, 1944; Drive Mar. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 26, 1944; Helps meet nurse need Apr 9, 1944; Conducts water safety classes June 11, 1944; Chairman here today--O'Connor July 14, 15, 1944; G.I Good Sept. 24, 1944; Aids Verterans Nov. 26, 1944; Makes Sweaters Feb. 4, 1945; Funds Drive Feb. 25, 1945; Funds Drive Mar. 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, 18, 1945; Meeting Sept. 6, 1945; Grey Ladies help hospitals Jan 13, 1946; Funds Drive Mar. 1, 3, 1946; County chapter to elect officers Nov. 15, 16, 1946; Drive plans announced Feb. 21, 1947; Funds Campaign Mar 1, April 5, 1947; Carroll, C.J.-Pres. Nov. 15, 1947; Grey Ladies help patients Jan 18, 1948; Drive to Open Feb. 29, Mar 1, 1948; Funds Campaign Mar 1, 2, 1949; Schools support junior unit April 3, 1949; Bonner and Hoyt to speak April 13, 1949.

AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE CONVENTION
Bonner and Hoyt to speak April 13, 1949

AMERICAN WATER WORKS ASSOC.
H.F. Dixon heads section Apr. 10, 1949

AMERICAN WOMEN'S VOLUNTARY SERVICE Assist War Effort
Dec. 13, 1942;

AMVETS Convention: Letcher, R.C. Commander July 20, 1946; R. Sawyer to visit Sept. 7, 9, 1947; Convention April 30, May 2, 1949; Post Votes to Buy Iron Lung Aug. 5, 1949

ANAconda COPPER MINING CO.
Reviews 'E' award Jan 25, 26, 28,30, 1943; Travel--Pay suit Dec. 27, 1946; Spends $20,000-000 On ore recovery Sept. 11, 1947; To expand plant Mar. 20, 1949; Head dies Nov. 15, 1949

ANDERSON, A.G. Dies Jan 27, 1945

ANDERSON, ALBERT Files for Justice of Supreme Court June 6, 1940


ANDERSON, BERTHA, O. Custer's oldest Resident to make trip Feb. 1, 1943;

ANDERSON, C. W. Killed in Action Feb. 20, 1945;

ANDERSON, CARL Dies in Train Accident April 3, 1940

ANDERSON, DORIS, I. Resigns--Home Demonstration Agent May 20, 1943

ANDERSON, L.E. Killed in Auto accident May 20, 21, 24, 1946

ANDERSON, O.Leon To discontinue WRA office Nov. 14, 1944

ANDERSON, VERNARD C. Marine is wounded July 27, 1944

ANDREWS, LYMAN Says beet harvest completed Nov. 5, 1944

ANGLAND, EMETT C. To head Rents Control Program Mar 1, 1945

ANGUS CLASSIC, ROCKY MT. Sale Brings $29,635 Oct 30, 1949

ANIMALS Count taken Jan 14, 1945; Half Rabbit-Half Cat Nov. 10, 1946; Beavers Nov. 28, 1948; Marion named May 22, 1949

ANNIN, JAMES T. Commander of American Legion July 13, 1941

ANZIO PREMIUM ACT Killed Feb. 15, 1

ARCHAEOLOGY Ancient city found near Glendive Oct. 18, 1942; J. Nelson explores Yellowstone Valley Aug. 10, 1947; River Basins Yield Rare Fossils July 4, 1948;

ARKWRIGHT, CLARA Visits bus Station regularly Mar 21, 1943

ARNEN, RICHARD Visits Billings Sept. 2, 9, 1942

ARMED SERVICES Women enter most Businesses Nov. 1, 1942

ARMSTRONG, J.M. Drowns July 5, 1944

ARMY AIR CORPS MOTHERS Place memorial on Rimrocks July 18, 1943

ARMY DAY DANCE Set Sept. 21, 1941

ARMY RESERVES see U.S. Army Reserves

ARNOLD, A.B. Banker dies July 22, 1948

ARNOLD, S.C. Seeks Reelection May 23, 1946

ARNOTT, GEORGE Attorney dies July 13, 1941

ARONOW, C.B. Commander--Marine Corp. League Sept. 27, 1948

ARSON Kanikaris is released Dec. 21, 1940; Nash, Michael and Jo Anne Herzog plead Innocent Jan 16, 17, 1947; Anglin, Thurman--suspect June 30, 1949
19402 1

ART B. Steele Jr. studies art
July 4, 1948; Indian Works to
Be Displayed Dec. 12, 1948;
Classes in Library Dec. 19, 1948
Montana Eagle Model Mar.6,1949;
R.O Larson's Paintings May 8, 1949

ARTISTS Hauchin, Glen L. Torrell,
A.M_ April 21, 1940; Will
James Dies Sept. 4, 1942; Hoz-
zard realizes Ambition Sept.
13, 1942; Keller, Dolores paints
Murals Jan. 23, 1949

ASPHYXIATION Kraske, Louise, dies
Van Atta, Laurence, dies Mar.
6, 1947; E. Schoenfeld, Mrs. R.
Stout, Mr. R. Stout, dead Mar.
15, 1949

ASSAULT McQuillan, J. suspect
Johnson, M.H. victiin Feb. 12,
1940; Dykes, Maurice victim
Penner, J.A. suspect July 15,
1940; William, Frank Carter,
Cay, victims Alonzo, Joe
suspect June 15, 1941; Enlin,
Harry suspect Horstein, Pete
victim Sept. 8, 1943; Solis,
R.E. shot in arein Nov. 1,
1943; Bordeaux, Mrs. J.B. vic-
tin Bordeaux, J.B suspect
Aug. 23, Sept. 15, 1945; Schlepp,
Emil suspect Greenwolt, Vic-
tor victim Jan 23, 1946;
Holwegner, John victim Com-
paign, Leo suspect Mar 30,31,
1946; Identity withheld June
28, 1946; Bryan, Dorothy vic-
tin Bryan, William suspect Mar
30, 1947; R. McVay suspect
Mrs. L. Ewalt victim Mar 24,
1947; Torres, E.E. suspect
Fernandez, R.M and Mrs. R.M
victims Aug. 5, 1947; Schnied-
er, E.H. (Mrs.) victim Resser,
G.C. suspect Dec. 8,9,19,25,
27, Jan 6,7,8,9,10, 1948; E.
Lennick sentenced Dec. 8,
1948; 16 year old girl victim
July 13, 1949

ASSESSORS ASSOC. Severtson, Albert
President Jan 25, 1948

ASSINIBOIN INDIANS Warrior killed
July 6, 1941; Land of Nakoda
(book) Nov. 9, 1941;

ATHLETIC PARK Remodeling Started
Feb. 22, 1498

ATHLETICS High School Trophies
Dec. 6, 1942

ATOMIC ENERGY Location of Atomic
Project Mar 17,19,24,31,1949;
AUCC, BENNY Marine Receives Award
Mar. 30, 1944

AUDIOMETERS Determines Bearings
Abilities of Students Oct. 4,
1942;

AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Many to Attend July 6, 1947;
Opens July 10,11,1949

AUTHORS Gregory, F.L has book
Published Sept. 7, 1941; Will
James dies Sept 4, 1942

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOC. Blanchard,
W.E. National defense Dec. 3,
4, 1940; Meeting Nybo, Cosper
N. President Dec. 7,8,9,10,1944;
Convention Dec. 2,3,4, 1849

AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION Smaller
in 1941 Nov. 24, 1940; Kinney,
Bill Willits, Glenn L. Lick-
hus, Ben H. First Plates Jan.
2, 1941; Record Number Oct.31,
1948; Yellowstone County Leads
Oct. 15, 1949

AUTOMOBILE TAXES Held unconsti-
tutional Oct. 19, 1946

AUTOMOBILES Antique cars collected
Nov. 27, 1949

AUXILIARY FOR THE REHABILITATION
OF CRIPPLED CHILDREN
See Crippled Children

AVIATION Projects speeded up Mar
15, 1947; Having Rough Time. Jack-
son Hole Area Aug 24, 1949

AVIATION ASSOC. Formed May 23,
1945; Convention Nov. 21,22, 1946;

AYERS, RAY E. Seeks Renomination
Mar 1, 1940; Speaks to Montanans,
Inc. April 27, 1940; Praises state
June 3, 1940; Poll winner July
18,19,20, 1940; Talks in Billings
Oct 15,17,18 1940; Files for
Governor Post June 7, 1944

AYRAULT, A.D. Speaks Oct. 27,1947

BLI DITCH see Billings land and
irrigation ditch

BABB. MONTANA Marooned by Blizzard
Jan 20,21, 1947

'BACK SALERNO DAY' War Loan
Sept. 18, 1943

BACKLIN, C.W. Pres--Hardware and
Implement dealer's Assoc. Oct.
27, 1946

BA CDN, ART Elected Head of 40 & 8
July 12, 1941

BAD MAN Buried at Custor Battle-
field Feb. 1, 1942
BADGER BASON OIL FIELD
Big Producer June 6, 1946
BADGETT, W. MRS. Dies from Fall April 10, 1948
BAILEY, HARRY Dies July 20, 1940
BAILEY, HERBERT Named Sheriff May 30, 1943; Yellowstone County Sheriff Candidate Apr. 23, 1944; Leads Thomas--County Sheriff Candidate Nov. 9, 10 1944; Recount of Votes Jan. 9, 11, 12, 1945; Seeks ruling on term in office Mar. 8, 9, 1946; Files as independent Aug. 7, 1946; Sheriff's term expires must run for reelection May 4, 1946; Files for sheriff May 8, 1946; Ex-Sheriff dies Nov. 11, 1947
BAILEY, M. Drowns May 6, 1947
BAILEY, M. E. Pres. of Milk Association Oct. 19, 1947;
BAIR, CHARLES, M. Dies Mar. 9, 1943
BATRD, J. H. Urges Christian Peace Feb. 1, 1949
BAKER, A. A. DOR. Dies Apr. 22, 1948
BAKER, J. Dies seeking help in Blizzard June 22, 1947
BAKER TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO. Burns Aug. 31, 1948
BAKER'S ASSOC. Annual convention April 30, 1949, May 1
BARKEN, MRS. FLORENCE Earring collection Mar. 19, 1944
BALCHER, S. A. Manager--Huntley Project irrigation Jan. 13, 1941
BALDWIN, C. J. Appeals for beet labor Sept. 27, 1942; Elected to board of direction of Power Co. June 17, 1943; Seeks Renomination to Legislation May 14, 1944; Candidate for representative Yellowstone county May 1, 1946
BALDWIN, J. H. Justice dies Oct. 27, 1944
BALDWIN, J. WILLARD Predicts increase in private flying July 30, 1944
BALGORD, O. P. Pres.--Reclamation Assoc. Dec. 10, 1947;
BANKER'S ASSOC. Woods, Gene elected President June 2, 1941; Convention Vogel, J. E. elected President June 1, 1942; Convention June 20, 21, 22, 1943; Convention May 20, 21, 1944; Heidel, A. W. elected President June 17, 1945; Officials meet Kelley, C. P.--Elected President Mar. 30, 31, 1946; Elects L. D. Moitz President May 7, 1946; State Convention April 25, 1947; 43rd Annual Convention June 28, 29, 1947; Convention Jan. 29, 30, 1949; Mathews, N. B. President June 26, 1949
BANKS AND BANKING Clearings increase July 3, 1940; New Records Jan. 3, 1941; Resources Gain July 23, 1941; Bank Resources Boosted Jan. 29, 1944; Deposits rise Mar. 11, 1946; Check Payments Increase April 10, 1946; Debits Increase April 16, 1946; Clearings hit all time high Jan. 3, 1947; Assets gain Jan. 25, 1947; Need 496,000 Cartwheels to meet demand Oct. 26, 1947; Assets hit record in state Jan. 23, 1948; Clearings set new record Jan. 4, 1949; Billings Officers renamed Jan. 12, 1949; see also name of Banks BANNACK, MONT.
Lives again at boys state Aug. 8, 1948
BAPTIST CHURCH Convention Mar. 5, 6, 1940; Youth Begin Rally Mar. 16, 17, 1946; Convention Oct. 18, 19, 1946
BAR ASSOCIATION Banquet, Davis, H. S.--President Mar. 3, 10, 1940; DeKalb, H. L. elected President July 24, 1940; Meeting--elect Colling Pres. Mar. 14, 22, 23, 1941; Honors Judge Goddard Jan. 15, 1942; Dillavow, R. C. is President Jan 20, 1942; Honors Jameson, W. J. April 7, 10, 1843; Elects Jones R. N. President Apr. 11, 1943; Meeting--Keeley, W. E. Speaker June 15, 1943; Conference July 2, 11, 13, 14, 16, 1944; County Assoc. establish in 1908 Jan. 25, 1945; Convention Jameson, W. J. speaker Feb. 13, 1946; Honors H. C. Crippen Mar. 10, 1946; Meeting Hutton, G. J. president Apr. 5, 1947; Convention Murray,

BAR 13 RANCH Calves win first Nov. 9, 1945; BARNETT, E.E. Addresses YMCA Oct. 14, 15, 1948; BARON, ANTHONY Makes annual pilgrimage to Custer Battle-field July 10, 1943

BARRET, F.E. Congressman, Wyoming Nov. 7, 1946

BARNETT, J.S. Missing in Action Oct. 26, 1944

BASEBALL Junior Champions to Play Aug. 14, 1943; Miles City Junior Center Sept. 12, 1943; Region sees growth Sept. 17, 1944; Mustangs open season May 4, 5, 1948; Fields Chosen May 16, 1948; BASIN, WYOMING Bean Capital of Aug. 17, 1947

BASKETBALL Anaconda downs Billings Mar. 10, 1940; Introduced in 1905 Dec. 21, 1941; Billings wins title Mar 29, 1942; Bearcreek was great Jan. 17, 1943; Triple B cage team Jan 23, 1944; Tourney opens Mar. 18, 19, 20, 1949; BASTROM, R. Files complaint against police Dec. 4, 16, 17, 1948

BATTEMOM, R.A. Saves wounded ducks Aug. 18, 1946

BATTLE OF THE LITTLE BIG HORN See Little Bighorn, Battle of (1876)

BATTLE See Rosebud, Battle of 1876

BATTLE OF WOUNDED KNEE see Wounded Knee, battle of

BAUMGAERTNER (REV.) A.C. To Conduct Anniversary Services Nov. 11, 1945

BAUMGAERTNER, AUGUSTA Grand Matron Eastern Star Aug. 22, 1948

BAUMGARTNER, JOHN B. Buys Bonds Jan 23, 1944

BEALE, RUTLEDGE Speaks at Poly Graduation May 26, 1945; Heads Drive June 3, 1948

BEAN, J.B. Yellowstone Expedition Nov. 2, 1941

BEAN, J.N. Played dead to stay alive May 9, 1948

BEAN, R. Killed April 3, 5, 1949

BEANS Gain importance Jan. 20, 1943; Tests help raisers increase production Jan. 2, 1944

BEAR DON'T WALK, AMERICAN Kills wife and takes own life Aug. 24, 1942

BEARCIREE, MONTANA Basketball Great- ness Jan. 17, 1943

BEARD, W. Injured while moving house June 17, 1947

BEARS Extinction feared June 9, 1946; Killer Grizzly Slain Oct. 17, 1947

BEARFOOTH HIGHWAY Costly to keep Highway Clear Feb. 9, 1941; Opens for Travel June 25, 1942; Tops Attractions June 28, 1942; Opens July 14, 1944; MaintenanceRuined out Mar. 15, 1946; Ten Miles Blocked June 16, 5, 1946; Open Soon June 5, 9, 1948;

BEATLEY, MRS. J.C. Gives facts About Trees July 16, 1944

BEAUMONT, GEORGE Director of Beet Growers Assoc. Nov. 24, 1940

BEAVER, Good Conservationists Oct. 19, 1941

BECK, GEORGE T. Resident dies Dec. 2, 1943

BECKER, R.E. Warns of Communists April 19, 1947

BECKS, (DR.) HERMAN Discussed Dental Decay Jan 23, 1947

BEEF See Cattle Industry

BEELER, IRA Chairmen of Democratic Party Aug. 11, 1946; Elected as Police Judge April 8, 1947

BEEMAN, H.O. Chairmen--AAA Committee Nov. 26, 1944

BEER See Alcoholic Beverages

BEET GROWERS ASS'N Meeting Feb. 22, 23, 1940; Contract meetings Mar 7, 14, 1940; Discusses Problems Mar 30, 1940; Picnic Aug. 28, 1940; Yost, Ishmeal and Beuamont, George Elected Directors Nov. 24, 1940; Meeting Dec. 4, 5, 1940; Conference Dec. 12, 1940; Gorst, W.J. elected Pres. Dec. 15, 1940; Conference Mar. 15, 16, 1941; Story, W.F. renamed president Dec. 4, 1941; meeting Feb. 6, 11, 1942;
Meeting Dec. 2,10,15,16,17, 18, 1942; Favor Policy Comm.  
July 20, 1943; Meeting Huddleston, F.B. renamed head Dec.  
1,2, 1943; Officers Named Dec. 7, 1944; Contract Meet-  
ing Feb. 17,18,28, Mar. 8,1945;  
Asks for liberalized sugar act Dec. 19, 1945; Meeting  
Feb. 1,2, 1946; Cites Labor Needs Feb. 21, 1940;Conven-  
tion Feb. 27, 1946;Contracts considered Mar 29,30,April 6,  
1946;Donor on Contracts Jan. 12,15, 1947; To see new methods  
Sept. 11, 1947;Request processing data Jan. 10, 1948;Hold  
Session Dec. 5, 1948; Sugar, Lower estimate asked Dec. 22,  
1948; Ask for reduced Labor Costs Jan.11, 1949; Meeting  
Feb. 26, 1949; To consider contract March 2, 1949; Gorst,  
W.J. Pres, (re-elected) Dec. 20, 1949; See Beet Growers  
Ass'n.

BEETS AND BEET SUGAR Heering Planned Jan. 25,26, 1940; Benefit checks are mailed Feb.8,18,  
Mar 23, 1940; Acreage increased April 25, 1940;Counties seek  
Expansion Apr. 27, 1940; Expansion demanded July 17,1940;  
Aid July 27, 1940; Harvest Light Oct.1, 1940; Labor to arrive  
Oct. 14, 1944; Payments Nov. 14, 1940; Discuss 1941 pro-  
gram Dec. 14, 1940; Beet reduction unfair Jan. 14,1941;  
Price Standard set Feb. 13, 1941; Growers receive checks  
Feb. 20, 1941; Federal benefit checks received Feb. 22,  
1941; Record set May 9,1941; Harvest heavy Jly.27, 1941;  
Harvest to start Sept 19,28, Oct.1, 1941; Farmers to get  
checks Oct. 21,Nov.15,1941; Erb, Enos J. top producer Dec.  
21, 1941; Hearing opens Jan. 16, 1942; Planting jump fore-  
cast March 7, 1942; Crop outlook good May 3, 1942; Japan-  
esee to be imported to work fields May 23, 1942; Harvest open  
Sept. 15,23,25,26,28,29,30, 1942; Campaign opens Sept.28,  
1942; Need workers for harvest Oct.1,4,8,10,12,20,1942; Weather  
suspends harvest Oct. 13, 1942; Checks mailed Oct. 21, 1942;  
War boost: industry Dec. 13, 1942; Goals are set Jan. 6, 1943;  
Growers honored Jan.7, 1943; 4-H and FFA winners listed Jan.  
24, 1943; Segment seeds Feb. 14, 1943; Hearing on Labor Mar.4,  
5, 1943; Contracts signed Apr. 1,4,15, 1943; Sugar beets can  
follow alfalfa May 2, 1943; Crop said good July 1, 1943; Increased  
goal July 18, 1943; Increased Acreage urged July 30,31, 1943;  
Harvest to start Sept. 16,28,  
Oct. 14,26, Nov. 9, 1943; Machine  
doing Harvest work Oct. 17, 1943; Payment set at $416,743 Oct. 19,  
1943; Import in the development of Billings OCT. 23,31, 1943;  
First checks sent Nov. 16, 1943; Campaign Closes Dec. 7, 1943;  
Content Dec. 19, 1943; Beet Growers Honored Jan.5, 1944;  
Big Beet Crop Feb. 13, 1944; Increased Profits Sept. 10, 1944;  
Prisoners of War prove help Nov. 5, 1944; Record Price set Dec.  
13, 1944; Other uses seen Jan. 14, 1945; Growers oppose pay hike  
Jan. 16, 1945; Growers Honored Jan. 26, 1945; Silage proves  
valuable March II, 1945; Labor plan presented Mar. 21, 1945;  
Near Acreage goal Mar.28,1945; Plating gets under way Apr.5,  
1945; Quota exceeded Apr.25, 1945; Labor sought May 2, 1945;  
German Prisoners are used as Labor June 9, 1945; Thinning  
beets June 13, 1945; Increased yield July 17, 1945; Ample  
workers seen Aug. 4, 1945; Campaign ends Dec. 21,23, 1945;  
Growers get checks Jan.3,10, 1946; Beet Harvesters ordered  
Feb. 17, 1946; Labor meet set Mar. 14,15,17,22,23, 1946; To  
get Laborers from Mexico Apr. 4, 1946; Ed Verhelst to grower  
Apr. 28, 1946; Rules on Labor studied Apr. 30, 1946; 5000  
acres ready for thinning May 2, 1946; Workers arriving May  
10, 196, 1946; Thinning work progresses June 2, 1946, June  
19, 1946; Study on temperature
Files for reelection as Mayor
Mar. 9, 1947; Breaks ground for
Naval armory in Billings. June
10, 1947; Reelected Mayor Apr.
8, 1947; Announces program
July 8, 1947; Proclaims re ded-
ication week Apr. 11, 1948;
BIEZING, HANS C. Named chief
Land Agent Apr. 15, 1949
BIPLE, C.P. Named commander of
Legion July 20, 1943
BIG DITCH Irrigation Apr. 7,
1940; Made valley prosperous
area Dec. 3, 1944; Spillway
bids accepted Aug. 19, 1945;
BIG HORN BASIN Produce food for
war Nov. 1, 1942;
BIG HORN BASIN OIL FIELD
15,000 Barrels Oct. 26, 1944
BIG HORN CANNING Co. Buys Mid-
land Canning Corp. Nov. 23,
1947, May 1, 1948
BIG HORN CANYON Many scenic points
Apr. 18, 1948
BIG HORN COUNTY Commissioner dies
Oct. 21, 1948
BIG HORN DAM Army engineers favor
projects May 17, 1942; Site
favored Oct. 6, 1940
BIG HORN RIVER Dam hearing Jan.
19, 1941
BIG HORN SHEEP Making last stand
for existence June 22, 1941;
Science battle to save Jan. 25,
1942
BIG TIMBER FISH HATCHERY Plants
Many Eggs Dec. 1, 1946
BIG TIMBER-HARLOWTON ROAD Open
Bids Nov. 25, 1941
BILLINGS, FREDERICK Co-founder
of City Sept. 22, 1946
BILLINGS AIRPORT COMMISSION
Map-training program Feb. 7,
10, 1943
BILLINGS CITY COUNCIL Lets contract
Jan. 3, 1940; Votes garbage plan
Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 1940; Bids asked
on reservoir May 22, 1940;
Fixes 29.5 mill levy Aug. 13,
1940; Adopts committees May
28, 1941; Sets 30.5 mill levy
Aug. 11, 1942; Given water data
July 30, 1943; Adopts Budget
Aug. 5, 1943; Gas franchise
adopted Dec. 29, 1943; Denies
Circus License June 21, 1944;
Asks for interpass Jan. 23,
1946; Citizens protest leasing
land Feb. 6, 7, 20, 1946;
Favors recreation funds Mar.
6, 1946, Feb. 27, 1946; Approved
veterans' housing project May
22, 1946; Suspends fireman Jan.
15, 1947; Bids for traffic sig-
nals Feb. 23, Mar. 12, 1947;
T.T. Rowe appointed to council
Feb. 4, 1948; Residents protest
tows Mar. 3, 10, 17, 1948; Seeks
to add new areas Mar. 24, Apr.
21, May 11, 1948; Takes steps
to form improvement #2 district
Apr. 1, 1948; Contract for fire-
station let Apr. 14, 1948;
Urged to raise water revenue
Apr. 17, 1948; Confirms appoint-
ment May 4, 1949; Awards Sewer
Contract June 23, 1948; Boost
Sewer Rates Aug. 4, 1948; Storm
Sewer contract let Aug. 11, 1948;
Annexes areas Dec. 15, 1948;
Delays letting sewer contracts
Jan. 12, 1949; Seeks to open
Street Feb. 2, 1949; Adapts Budget
Aug. 4, 1949
BILLINGS CITY HALL To be razed Mar.
9, 1940; Dedication May 21, 26,
1940
BILLINGS CREDIT AND ADJUSTMENT BUREAU
Dugan, F.M. head, dies May 24,
1945
BILLINGS COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
SAFETY Post created June 8, 1949
BILLINGS DEFENSE CORP. Takes
precautions Sept. 27, 1942
BILLINGS EMERGENCY HOUSING PROJECT
Vet's housing shipped Oct. 2,
1946;
BILLINGS FIRE DEPARTMENT Equipment
survey planned Jan. 29, 1941;
Voted Pay raise July 26, 1942;
May be overhauled May 19, 1943;
Steele resigns as fire chief
June 9, 1943; Smith, L.B. named
Fire Chief Sept. 8, 1943;
Training Urged Jan. 22, 1944;
Needs outlined May 20, 1944;
Needs more firemen Nov. 30, 1945;
Prepares Toys Dec. 16, 1945;
New defense system used Oct. 3,
1948; Oxygen inhaler saves ten
people Feb. 27, 1949; O'Donnell
R.A. discharged July 27, 1949;
BILLINGS HOUSING AUTHORITY Drops
action July 7, 1940
BILLINGS MAYOR Trot reelected
Apr. 8, 9, 13, 1941;
Bidding, H.E.  April 6, 1943; Proclaims Rededication Week Apr. 11, 1943; T.T. Rove takes office May 31, 1949; BILLINGS MUNICIPAL AIRPORT Builds Hangar Jly. 5, 1940; Hangar enlarged Jne. 2, 1940; Improvements Oct. 20, 1940; Council takes action Dec. 4, 1940; Improvement and expansion Apr. 1, 3, 1941; Allotment for Improvement Announced Aug. 2, 1941; Highest rating Aug. 24, 1941; WPA Project Aug. 27, 1941; Improvement to be discussed Sept. 12, 1941; Improvements Made Dec. 28, 1941; Used by Army Jly. 9, 1942; Pilot training base Aug. 8, 1942; Expansion program speeded Mar. 9, 1943; Job given approval June 30, 1943; Job Bid Accepted Sept. 3, 1943; Light Beam Sept. 15, 1946; Not lacking facilities Feb. 1, 1947; Acquires new safety devices Feb. 29, 1947; Fire destroys #1 hangar Feb. 28, 1949; Plane lands with out front landing gear Jly. 2, 1949; Contracts let Oct. 12, 1949; BILLINGS MUNICIPAL BUILDING Construction Sept. 3, 1940 BILLINGS MUNICIPAL COURT Demurrers Denied in case Dec. 28, 1946; BILLINGS PARK DEPARTMENT Has good ice skating rinks Feb. 4, 1949; Skating Rinks hours to be cut Feb. 10, 16, 1949; BILLINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT Install short wave radios Jly. 21, 1940; Improvement in shooting Aug. 10, 1941; Voted Pay Raise Jly. 28, 1942; Schultz, P.H. retires Oct. 21, 1942; Work Longer Hours Jly. 14, 1943; Bailey leads Thomas-Sherriff Jly. 20, 1944; Sweeney recalls past Nov. 8, 1945; Short wave network reduces crime Dec. 9, 1946; BILLINGS REAL ESTATE BOARD Home-building progress made Oct. 25, 1946; BILLINGS RECREATION DEPARTMENT Funds approved Mar. 20, 1946; New members appointed Apr. 3, 1946; Zimmerman, Walter new director May 2, 1946; Walter Zimmerman to take position May 13, 1946; Sponsors 'Recreation Follies' Mar. 16, 1947; Recreation follies planned Mar. 21, 1947; To present don cers and tumblers Aug. 24, 1947; Summer Program June 25, 1949; BILLINGS RESERVOIR Cost will be $100,000 Jan. 24, 1940; Bid accepted June 12, 1940; BILLINGS SANITATION DEPARTMENT Garbage haulers Jly. 19, 1942; Oct. 1 residents receive bills May 8, 1946; BILLINGS SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT Change ordered Nov. 26, 1940; Committee meeting June 21, 1941; Extension given Oct. 3, 1941; Project limit is voted Jan. 16, 1946; Keeps pace with city growth Feb. 3, 1946; Plant plans approved Feb. 21, 1946; Bond poll discussed Apr. 24, 25, 1946; Rates increased Aug. 21, 1946; First plan let Dec. 4, 1946; BILLINGS, STREET ENGINEER Ward, Sam—appointed June 22, 1949; BILLINGS WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE Bond sales Jan. 21, 1944; BILLINGS WATER DEPARTMENT Equipment bids accepted Feb. 21, 1940; New Water Reservoir Dec. 28, 1941; Doesn't allow water sprinkling July. 21, 22, 23, 24, 1943; Needs improvements July. 30, 1943; Expansion plan Jan. 20, 1946; Project contract let Aug. 28, 1946; Hoge, R.E.—Superintendent Jan. 28, 1948; Urged to raise water revenue Apr. 17, 1948; Filtration plant contracts let Oct. 27, 1948; Boost Capacity Jly. 2, 1949; BILLINGS, MONTANA Seeks to include subdivision Jan. 31, 1940; Bright future is seen Feb. 11-1940; 22 votes cast in first election Mar. 10, 1940; Top trade center Nov. 12, 1940; Ten conventions Scheduled Mar. 29, 1942; Ruys War bonds Sept. 18, 1943; Seen as Aerial center Dec. 18, 1944; To be livestock market report ing center Mar. 25, 1945; Honored; Ship is named July 12, 1945;
1940

News of the Year Dec. 30, 1945;
To be armory site June 29, 1946;
Legality of parking meters to
be tested Nov. 2, 1946; Growth
Predicted Dec. 21, 1946; Grow-
ing Dec. 29, 1946; News events
were wacky Jan. 1, 1947; Many
conventions to be held. Jan.
10, 1947; Traffic accidents
studied Mar. 2, 1947; Praised
for fire prevention Apr. 11,
1947; Leadis cattle sales Dec.
3, 1947; Rapid Growth Dec. 28,
1947; New areas to be annexed
Apr. 4, 1948; Building boom
Jly. 2, 1948; Annexed Clanton
Heights Aug. 25, 1948; Annexes
Highland Park Oct. 6, 1948;
Seen as largest city in Mont.
Oct. 7, 1948; Feature news in
1948; Dec. 26, 1948; Leads
other livestock markets in region
Feb. 5, 1949; Injunction to halt
annexation filed Mar. 23, 1949;
Apr.

BILLINGS HISTORY Frontier and
Pioneer life Jly. 21, 1940;
Surprizes, Smith, M.T. Oct.
27, 1940; Development cited
early Nov. 3, 1940; Early
days recalled May 21, 1944;
Cow town Dec. 15, 1946; Brown-
ing, W. - first lamplighter Apr.
13, 1947; Midway Barn dismantled
Aug. 24, 1947; Early pictures
show beginnings Dec. 18, 1949;
BILLINGS IMPROVEMENTS Construction
sites Dec. 28, 1941; Plans
opposed by many Mar. 19, 1948
BILLINGS TAXES Chart show how it
it spent Jan 11, 1942; Boosts
Levy 31/2 mills Aug. 12, 1947
BILLINGS VALUATION Increase Oct.
31, 1944;
BILLINGS BROADUS ROAD Open bids
Nov. 25, 1941
BILLINGS BRONCS Play in Butte for
crown Nov. 21, 1940; O'Donnell,
George, Jimmy, Dick, Pat Nov. 16,
1941; Share Championship with
Butte Nov. 28, 1941; Aid in
best harvest Sept. 29, 30, 1942;
Lear, C.C. named coach June 10,
1945
BILLINGS CANNERY Approved by board
March 15, 1945; To preserve
products Oct. 14, 1945
BILLINGS CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL Plans
for construction Jly. 8, 1944;
To be dedicated May 23, 24, 1948;
Thirty-nine graduate May 27,
1949;
BILLINGS CITY ORDINANCE Outdated
Aug. 3, 1943
BILLINGS COMMERCIAL CLUB Good-
will tour Mar. 12, 14, 15, 1940;
Hear data on Irrigation Mar 30,
1940; Gleen, J.E. speaks at
dinner Apr. 24, 25, 1940; Census
Billings May 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11,
1940; Campaign conducted by the
Flying Finance Corps Nov. 2, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 25, 26, 1940; Dinner. Speaker
O.M. Kelly Nov. 18, 1940; Elect
trustees Dec. 12, 1940; Elect
Pres.--Peterson Dec. 14, 1940;
Good-will trade tour May 21, 22,
23, 24, 1941; Area advances out-
lined. P.B. Moss honored Nov.
2, 7, 8, 1943; Membership dinner
Nov. 5, 1941; Funds Campaign
Strand, A.L. speaker Nov. 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 1941; Fagg, M.L., Koch, W.F., McMaster, P.H., and Mooney, Guy, named trustees Dec. 6, 1941; Fagg elected president Dec. 20, 1941; Sends man to Washington Jan. 29, 1942; Wright, Cullen speaks Apr. 22, 23, 1942; Funds Campaign Nov. 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 1942; Wheeler, R.K. speaks Sept. 3, 4, 1943; Succeeds other Organizations Oct. 31, 1943; Funds Drive Nov. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1943; Silver Anniversary Dinner Nov. 7, 10, 11, 1943; Shows contribution to progress Nov. 7, 1943; Re-elects Fagg as president Dec. 18, 1943; Encourages fruit growing Apr. 9, 1944; Membership Drive Nov. 4, 10, 1944; Trustees elect officers Dec. 23, 1944; Appointments announced Jan. 12, 1945; Goals outlined Jan. 20, 1945; Dinner May 10, 11, 1945; Finance campaign Nov. 7, 8, 10, 12, 17, 1945; Moore, J.E. elected president Dec. 29, 1945; McCain, J.A. speaker Feb. 6, 7, 1946; Finance Conference Apr. 19, 20, 1946; Hears discussion sewer bond election Apr. 24, 25, 1946; Community cooperation dinner May 11, 17, 1946; Flaherty, J.J. speaks June 4, 7, 8, 1946; Funds campaign July 23, 26, 1946; Funds drive Nov. 8, 1946; Civic improvement plans announced Nov. 10, 1946; Directors named Dec. 12, 1946; Officers elected Dec. 14, 1946; Committee heads named Jan. 16, 1947; Farm outlook meeting Mar. 14, 15, 1947; Launch Normal Drive Apr. 6, 1947; Missouri Basin goal outlined Apr. 23, 1947; To buy land for ENNS May 1, 1947; Dinner program announced May 4, 1947; To inspect road May 4, 6, 7, 1947; Community cooperation dinner. May 8, 9, 1947; Editors are guests # while touring Aug. 9, 11, 1947; Membership drive Nov. 12, 1947; Exceeds budget Nov. 20, 1947; Sets membership record Nov. 22, 1947; Keefe, J.A. -- President Dec. 13, 1947; Luncheon Dec. 19, 1947; Opposes Highway Feb. 19, 1948; E.B. Rogers speaks Mar. 20, 1948; Community Cooperation Dinner Apr. 21, 22, 1948; To host seniors Apr. 30, 1948; T.H. Alexander introduces committee July 16, 1948; M. Seitz elected pres. Dec. 18, 1948; Adopts 1949 Program Feb. 5, 1949; Hosts community dinner Apr. 28, 29, 1949; J.R. Pratt speaks Sept. 24, 1949; Goodwill tour Oct. 28, 1949; Funds drive Nov. 5, 1949; Michael, R.I. President Dec. 17, 1949; BILLINGS COMMUNITY CHEST Campaign Sep. 4, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, Aug. 28, 1940; Cohagen named chairman Aug. 24, 31, 1941; Funds Campaign Sept. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1941; Campaign Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1, 9, 10, 15, 19, 1942; Funds drive Aug. 15, 22, 25, 26, Sept. 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, Oct. 26, 1943; Dinner Nov. 24, 25, 1944; Open drive Sept. 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1944; Victory fund Sept. 2, 1945; Victor fund Oct. 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, Nov. 9, 1945; Workers being re-recruited Aug. 23, 1946; Koch, W.F. named chairman Sept. 4, 5, 9, 10, 12, 1946; Goals Sept. 8, 1946; Funds drive Sept. 19, 21, 23, 1946; Seeks funds Sept. 7, 1947; Drive starts Sept. 9, 1947; Drive mapped Oct. 17, 1948; Dr. G.A. Selke to speak at dinner Nov. 4, 5, 1948; Youth to stage parade Nov. 6, 7, 1948; Funds reaching goal Nov. 9, 11, 13, 16, 18, 1948; Keefe, J.A. chairman of trustees Feb. 15, 1949; Drive goal set Sept. 15, Oct. 16, 18, 29, 1949; BILLINGS GAS CO. Improves and extends lines Oct. 8, 1941; Improvements are to be made Oct. 26, 1941; Moore, J.E. named president Jan. 14, 1942; Asks for new franchise Sept. 22, Dec. 29, 1943; Franchise Poll Jan. 12, 1944; Plans new building Jan. 16, 1946; New building Jan. 4, 1948; BILLINGS GAZETTE Launched paper May 3, 1885 Apr. 14, 1940; Shaw, Leon, hand, dies Aug. 12, 1940; Discusses Oct. 13, 1940; Takes
BLACK OTTER CHIEF Trail get name Aug. 12, 1945;
BLACKFEET INDIANS Fought Crow Indians Oct. 12, 1941;
BLAKESLEY, R.W. Pioneer dies July 7, 1948;
BLANCHARD, WALTER, E. Automobiles Dealers, Assn. Dec. 3, 1940
BLIZZARDS Blizzard hits Plains area Jan. 8, 1944; Northwestern Montana Jan. 16, 20, 21, 1947;
See Jan. 1949; Indians need help Feb. 6, 7, 8, 1949
BLOOM, EDWARD Last rites held Oct. 1, 1948
BLUE CROSS PLAN Hospitalization plan reviewed July 8, 1943
BLUME, W.A. Dies Sept. 28, 1947
BOATS AND BOATING Safety May 29, 1949; Lake and Cooney Lake June 23, 1949
BOGUEWELL, P.D. Speaks Aug. 18, 1948
BOLINGER, H.A. Appointed Judge Mar. 23, 1947
BOMBS, INCENDIARY Jap Balloon found near Kalispell Dec. 19, 1944
BOND ISSUES To be on ballot July 19, 1940; Highway, passed June 2, 6, 7, 1945; Special election an sewage system Mar. 27, 1946; Billings Sewage System Apr. 24, 25, 1946; See: May 1946; Passed by Laurel for pool May 20, 1946; Called Mar. 20, 23, 29, 1947
BONDS, MONTANA Move for refund Jan. 23, 1943;
BONDS, SCHOOL Sale authorized Dec. 24, 1947
BONES Found in furnace Sept. 17, 18, 1946
BONNEV, J.W. Takes leave of absence from attorney generalship Juen 7, 1942
Announces state may get atomic project Mar. 17, 19, 24, 31, 1949; bids for atomic plants April 10, 18, 1949; to speak to welfare group Apr. 13, 1949; Asks for closing of liquor stores Apr. 27, 28, 29, 30, 1949; Speaks at rites May 31, 1949; Praises Girls State June 24, 1949; Speaks at eagle convention July 15, 1949; Predicts boom for state Aug. 18, 1949; Lauds Boys State Aug. 21, 1949; Carter Oil Refinery Opening Ceremonies Aug. 26, 27, 1949; Outlines Educ. stand Sept. 14, 1949; Governor's committee asks tax repeal Nov. 6, 1949; Stress water rights Dec. 28, 1949
BONNER-OVANDO ROAD Open Bids Nov. 25, 1941
BOORMAN, GRANT Elected School board member Apr. 7, 1940; Nominated for school district #2 trustee Feb. 15, 1949
BOOTH, E. Held for shooting Mar. 22, 1948
BORDEAUX, JOHN Assault Sept. 15, 18, 1945
BOSCH, WLP. Charged with manslaughter Sept. 28, 1949
BOTT, J.D. dies in accident June 14, 1940
BOTTOMLY, R.V. Attorney general announces ruling on nonprofit clubs Apr. 27, 1948
BOWER, EARLE Re-elected president of the Yellowstone Basin Assoc. Dec. 16, 1946
BOWER, BUSAN Civil liberties union to aid her Nov. 1, 1946
BOWLING Tournament attracts many Apr. 5, 1942; Tourney opens Apr. 11, 1942
BOXING Winnett champs Apr. 13, 1941; Brennan dies May 13, 1943; Joe Lewis visits Montana Apr. 22, 1945; Dennis, Hubert-Instructor Nov. 18, 1945; Virginia City Boxers battle for 184 rounds May 30, 1949
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA Movement week set Feb. 1, 1942; Trowbridge heads council Jan. 24, 1947; Aid was Effort Jan. 31, 1943; Scout Leaders meeting Jan. 22, 1949; To aid in bond rally Jan 27, 1944; Rev. C.E. Johnson heads council Jan 14, 1945; Make plans for Summer Camps June 24, 1945;

BOYD, JOHNSTON R. State senator dies Dec. 28, 1945

BOYDINGWORTH, GREGORY Pays visit to city Oct. 29, 1945

BOYLE, W.A. Miners have convention Feb. 23, 1944.

BOYLES, GARY Boys State Leaders Sworn in Aug. 20, 1949

BOYLES, MRS. LACK Top trap shooter Sept. 7, 1941


BOYESSEN DAM Bids called for Juen 9, 1947; Big horn river directed Dec. 24, 1949

BOZEMAN, JOHN M. Fearlessness led to death Oct. 19, 1941

BOZEMAN HISTORY Scene of Indian Raids June 15, 1941

BRADEN, S. Speaks at Montana School of Mines June 7, 8, 1947

BRADLEY, GEN. OMAR Speaks in Billings Sept. 4, 1946

BRANAM, R.L. King recalls early days Sept. 16, 1945

BRANIT, E.T. (MRS.) President for PEO June 3, 1946

BRANIT, R.A.N. Credits Ford—water conservation Nov. 6, 1944

BRAUN, MRS. HELEN Makes newspaper dolls Feb. 8, 1942

BRAY, R.A. Solon dies Oct. 10, 1948

BREITENSTEIN Elected president of Commercial organization secretaries Nov. 30, 1943

BRENNAN, JAMIE Governor-Girls State Juen 16, 1948

BRENNAN, WILLIAM P. Prize fighter dies May 13, 1943

BRICE, MRS. MINNIE Seriously wounded—shot Sept. 28, 29, 1945

BRIDENSTIEN, I.J. MRS. Heads cancer drive Apr. 8, 1945

BRIDGER, JIM Listeners doubt tales Feb. 2, 1941; Share honors Jly 27, 1941; Labor day festivities Sept. 5, 1944; Birth Anniversary Mar. 17, 1946

BROADVIEW ROAD Contracts let Apr. 25, 1946

BROCKWAY, B.G. Boom times in Laurel Sept. 9, 1945

BROBBEN, JOHN T. Killed in air crash Jly 25, 1948

BRONE, DICK Library Assoc. May 19, 1940

BRONZIO, JAMES R. Drowned Nov. 15, 1945

BROWN, A.H. Leader of G.O.P. Aug. 27, 1940; Headed G.O.P. Oct. 31, 1941

BROWN, CHARLES E. Transferred to American Unit—Royal Air Force Feb. 7, 1943

BROWN, GUS W. Sentenced in fraud case (fraudulent checks) Feb. 7, 1948; Sentenced for liquor theft Feb. 8, 1948

BROWN, JOHN G. Dedicatory address city hall May 29, 1940

BROWN, KENNETH N. Missing Nov. 15, 1944

BROWN, R.L. dies Apr. 3, 1948

BROWN, ROCKWELL Appointed to fair board Oct. 12, 1941

BROWN, MRS. TOM First white woman to visit Montana Mar. 23, 1941

BROWNELL, HERBERT States visit—Republican committee Oct. 20, 1945; G.O.P. Outlines ideas Oct. 23, 1945

BROWNING, W. Billings first lamp-lighter Apr. 13, 1947
BRU, ELLING Retires from Railroad life Jly. 7, 1943;
BRUNBAUGH, D.J. Seeks election June 17, 1942; Files for legislature May 9, 1944; Files for reelection May 19, 1946
BRUNNER, JEAN R. Speaks to VFW Mar. 29, 1945
BRYAN, DON Escaped from enemy sub Jan. 21, 1943
BRYAN, LONNIE H. Trout Derby winner Aug. 4, 1941
BUCK, DAN W. Suicidé May 19, 1943
BUCK, FRED C. Outlines Montana's view on water usage Feb. 21, 1948
BUCKINGHAM, MRS. Found innocent of negligence Apr. 4, 1945
BUCKLES, G.J. To retire from Deaconess Hospital Apr. 10, 1948
BUCKNER, JAMES E. Dies Feb. 10, 1941
BUDD, RALPH Railroads will meet war needs Aug. 12, 1942
BUDGET see Subdivision budget under gov't units e.g. Mont. budget
BUFFALO See Bison, American
BUFFALO BILL see Cody, W.F.
BUFFALO BILL CODY MUSEUM Collects Relics Aug. 26, 1945
BUFFALO RAPIDS RECLAMATION PROJECT Funds approved Aug. 11, 1940; Irrigation Mar. 30, 1941; Completed Sept. 29, 1941; Conscientious Objectors carry on work Jan. 24, 1943; Plans Completion Oct. 7, 1945; Contract let Aug. 1, 1946
BUILDERS' FINANCE CAMPAIGN To Open Nov. 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1944
BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE Meeting; Haviland, K.W. president Spt. 15, 17, 1946
BUILDING INDUSTRY Billings area Sept. 3, 1940 Building and Real Estate section pp. 1-16; New Records Jan. 3, 1941; Permits show increase Oct. 5, 1941; Set new records Jan. 6, 1942; St. Vincent nurses' home Jan. 16, 1945; Jan. 22, 1945; Instructions to begin Apr. 8, 11, 12, 1945; Hits all time high Jan. 4, 1946; Permits issued Jan. 4, 1946; Materials available to vets Feb. 14, 1946;
BULLER, H.O. Awarded silver star Oct. 21, 1942; Cited for gallantry Jan. 8, 1943
BUNSTON, H.W. Elected President--Yellowstone Basin Ass'n. Aug. 31, 1943; To attend water parley Mar. 11, 1944
BURGLARY See Robberies
BURLESON, H.E. Sentenced for kidnaping Apr. 16, 1948
BURLINGTON TRANSPORTATION COMPANY Bus drivers strike May 29, 1947
BURRIS, BARKELEY To visit wife Feb. 1, 1949
BUSINESS 1940 may bring hike Jan. 1, 1940; Climbs 4 percent Apr. 11, 1940; Conditions better Jly. 9, 1940; Billings top trade center Nov. 12, 1940; Increase in wholesale trade Nov. 16, 1940; Retail sales gain Nov. 24, 1940; Forecasts optimistic Jan. 1, 1941; Growth of Billings Feb. 23, 1941; Census shows growth Mar. 23, 1941; Gains reported Oct. 10, 1941; Outlook brightened Oct. 19, 1941; Gains in '41 Dec. 28, 1941; Prospect are good Jan. 1, 1942; Is comparable to 1941 Dec. 27, 1942; Honored by Army and Navy Jan. 28, 1943; Gains Reported Oct. 9, 1943; Shows gain Nov. 30, 1943; Christmas sales jump Dec. 22, 1943;
Trade up Dec. 24, 1944; Dairy is Big business Apr. 15, 1945; Billings has 24% increase Jan. 12, 1946; Billings ranks 36th in Cattle Sales Feb. 24, 1946; Utilities increase Apr. 11, 1946; Prices remain steady Jly. 2, 1946; Increase in state Aug 17, 1947; Yule buying increases Dec. 6, 1947; Sales show Increase Jan. 25, 1948; State has prosperity era Oct. 2, 1948; Production increases Jan. 8, 1949; Reported stable Jly. 1, 1949; Help asked Jly 16, 1949

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUBS

Meeting Sept. 27, 1943; Meeting Claslecy, M.O., re-elected pres. June 9, 10, 11, 1944; District convention Helb Sept. 29, 1947

BUSINESSMEN Tour May 20, 24, 1940; Tour Big Horn Basin Apr. 23, 1941

BURTON, H.W. Says Missouri Valley Authority detrimental to irrigation Oct. 19, 1944

BUTLER, SMEADY D. Speaks in Billings Mar. 16, 17, 1940

BUTTE MAYOR Ouster asked Oct. 18, 1946;

BUTTE, POLICE DEPARTMENT Ouster case dismissed Mar. 15, 1947;

BUTTE, MONTANA Riot Apr. 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 1946; Bright future seen Mar. 13, 1947; Better Housing days Dec. 10, 1947

BUTTE BULLDOGS Share Championship with Billings Nov. 28, 1941

BUTTREY, F.A. Dies May 16, 1949

BYRD, ROBERT Wins 4-H club award Feb. 6, 1949

CABIN CAMP OWNERS ASS'N Convention Mar. 17, 1940

CAHILL, CHARLES Suicide July 2, 1940

CAHILL-MOONEY CONSTRUCTION CO.
To build fire station Apr. 14, 1948; To build Deaconess Addition July 29, 1948

CALAMITY JANE See Canary, Martha

CALHOUN LANE VETERANS HOUSING PROJECT Injunction asked Oct. 9, 1948

CALVERT, R.J. Travels 600 miles a month for Library service Nov. 2, 1947

CALVERT, W.H. Pioneer Minister dies March 7, 1940

CALVIN, S.L. Killed Mar. 29, 1948

CAMERA CLUB Draws fans May 29, 1949

CAMP FIRE GIRLS Collect toys Jan. 7, 1945

CAMPBELL, F. W. Dies of exposure Feb. 20, 1949

CAMPBELL, J.L. Dies Oct. 28, 1946

CAMPBELL, TOM 60,000 acre farm March 5, 1944

CAMPBELL, T.D. Tried to break wheat transport record May 1, 1946; # Urges grain stockpile Apr. 20, 1944; Give gain opinion Oct. 1, 1947

CAMPBELL FARM Machine shop destroyed by fire Feb. 7, 1948; Sold to Nation Corporation Oct. 9, 1949

CAMPING Mountains draw local residents Sept. 1, 1946

CANCER, MARTHA McCormick, J.H. Is daughter June 15, 1941

CANCER Education to detect disease Mar. 26, 1944

CANCER SOCIETY Conducts control drive Apr. 8, 1945; Funds drive Apr. 15, 1945; Campaign to start Mar. 31, 1946; Convention Oct. 30, 31, 1946; Program to aid patient Nov. 1, 1946; Campaign Mar. 30, 1947; Funds drive Apr. 1, 1947; Tumor clinic opens Mar. 21, 1948; Funds drive launched Apr. 1, 2, 1948; Funds campaign Mar. 27, 1949

CANNON, PAUL Congratulates Eaton Nov. 10, 1944; Files for Lt. governor set June 5, 1948

CANTRELL, R.M. Awarded flying cross June 5, 1944

CANYON FERRY Historic mining site July 3, 1949

CANYON FERRY DAM Work begins Dec. 25, 1949

CAPRON, L.R. Urges cooperation by railroads, shippers Aug. 27, 1941

CARSON, IVAN Abbot dies July 8, 1949

CARAWAY, H.A. Alderman dies Oct. 15, 1949

CARSON COUNTY TRESORER Nordstrom A. dies June 5, 1941

CARSON COUNTY Used for maneuvers July 2, 1941; Highways top attract
June 28, 1942; Pioneers recalls settlement land ceded by Indians Oct. 11, 1942;
CARDWELL, FRANKLIN B. Soldier receives award Dec. 10, 1942
CAREY, J.M. President of Elks June 25, 1945
CAREY, R.T. Becomes landed proprietor June 9, 1940
CARLSON, BETTY ROSS State College Women's Day speaker May 23, 1943
CARLSON, MRS. LYLE DUANE and VIRGINIA LYNN killed in truck Misp- hop Aug. 27, 1949
CARNEY, RALPH W. To speak--Community Cooperation dinner Mar. 25, 24, 1944
CAROLAN, T.W. Dies Aug. 30, 1948
CAROLUS, MISS MARGARET Elected pres. Nurses Ass'n Sept. 6, 1940
CARPENTER, CLYDE Coach resigns Sept. 2, 1942
CARPENTER, MRS. ELVA H. Files candidacy Mar. 27, 1945
CARRICIER, S. Writes book on Jackson Hole Feb. 15, 1948
CARRINGTON, H.F. State senator dies Feb. 18, 1946
CARRON, C.J. Pres. of Red Cross Nov. 15, 1940
CARSON, R.N. Killed in air crash May 12, 1946
CARTER, C. MRS. Visit to Billings rough Nov. 1, 1946
CARTER, L.W. Operates hotel Jan. 1, 1944
CARTER COUNTY Offer tourists much May 10, 1942
CARTER OIL CO. Buys Minnelusa Oil Co. Nov. 12, 1943; Buys Yale Oil holdings Jan. 30, 1944;
Buys Consumer's Firm Feb. 3, 1944; High bidder on Indian oil Reserves May 5, 1944; Important industry Dec. 10, 1944;
Transfers officials Jan. 7, 1945; To build oil refinery Aug. 17, 1946; New refinery's cost increased May 21, 1947;
Work to start on new Billings refinery June 19, 1947; Work on refinery resumes Sept. 12, 1947; Corbett, J. R. manager of refinery Jan. 30, 1948; Construction Progress June 27, 1948;
Refinery 2/3 finished Jan. 30, 1949; Modern fire dept. to guard April 17, 1949; Used x-ray machine in construction Apr. 24, 1949; Oil Refinery, spreads across 340 acres of flinty bottom Aug. 21, 1949;
Opening Ceremonies Aug. 26, 27, 1949 Aids in making buildings oil capital Nov. 20, 1949
CARTWRIGHT, HOWARD Killed May 16, 1943
CASE, BOYD Sunday School Teacher Oct. 10, 1943
CAT CREEK OIL FIELD Rich in oil April 21, 1940; Provides oil for Petroleum County July 15, 1942;
New oil well Jan. 1, 1947
CATAWO Outcast of Badlands July 15, 1945
CATES, WALTER CLAYTON Flyer missing Mar. 18, 1944; Held prisoner--Germany Apr. 21, 1944
CATHOLIC CHURCH Meetings Condon, (Rev.) W.J. speaks April 23, 1940; District council meeting Oct. 18, 19, 1942; Dineens resigns pastors; Aug. 13, 1943; See also: Names of churches e.g. church of the Little Flower
CATHOLIC MEN AND WOMEN, COUNCIL OF District meeting Oct. 18, 1948
CATHOLIC YOUTH Convention in Billings May 9, 1947
CATHRON, G.C. Dies July 28, 1941
CATON, A.C. Named pastor of Methodis Church June 26, 1944
CATS Princess Cleopatra wint blue ribbon Mar. 24, 1946; Royal Family Dec. 19, 1948
CATTLE INDUSTRY Feeders' tour is scheduled Jan. 11, 12, 1940; Purdue Bull sale Mar. 17, 1940, 23;
Billings area Sept. 3, 1940 pp. 1-; Seen as important June 29, 1941; Industry helped by irrigation Oct. 15, 1941; Sale Nov. 5, 6, 1941; Rated high with 44th help Mar. 8, 1942; Sale Mar. 20, 1942; Food for victory goal is near Apr. 28, 1942; Value Exceeds $100,000,000 May 24, 1942; Important in Garfield County July 18, 1942; Contribute to war effort Sept. 20, 1942;
Hinge bull is dangerous Jan. 10, 19.

CATTLE THIEVES See Rustling

CEMETORIES Many rest in unprovided for graveyards Sept. 14, 1941

CENSUS Count starts Apr. 2, 1940; Hard job Apr. 28, 1940; Complete in Billings Apr. 28, 1940; Survey shows many not enumerated; action is urged May 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 19, 1940; Billings Grows June 12, 1940; County gains 10,305 June 22, 1940; Midland Empire has gain July 3, 1940; State population gains July 25, 1940; Billings Grows Sept. 3, 1940; Gains reported Oct. 10, 1941; Increase Dec. 28, 1941; Billings holding own against movements Apr. 5, 1942; Gain in Billings Sept. 15, 1943; To be taken July 8, 11, 27, 1945; Methods explained July 22, 1945; Gain in Billings area Aug. 29, 1945; Increase indicated Apr. 11, 1946

CENSUS, SCHOOL To be taken Dec. 22, 1940

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY Meeting Finlay, W.B., President Nov. 7, 12, 13, 14, 1943; Annual convention Sept. 25, 27, 28, 1947

CHAFFEE, OSCAR Hunting birds Sept. 29, 1940; Football organized Dec. 1, 1940; Swindler makes getaway Mar. 9, 1940

CHAFFIN, DEAN Files for lieutenant governor May 6, 1948; President of Montanan Chamber of Commerce April 7, 1949

CHAIN CANYON Mystery unveiled Oct. 2, 1949

CHALLENGER AIRLINES COMPANY Interstate service to Billings June 4, 5, 1947

CHAMBERS, D. L. dies Oct. 15, 1942

CHAMPLIN, K. E. Mrs. K. Champlin elected head of Catholic Daughters of America Sept. 29, 1947
CHRISTENSEN, LOUIS J. Killed Jan. 15, 1944
CHRISTENSEN, OTTO Elected president of Reclamation Assoc. Dec. 18, 1946;
CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST Convention June 18, 19, 20, 21, 194
CHRISTIANSEN, MRS. H. Pres. of Mont. Librarians assoc. May 7, 1947
CHRISTIANSON, J.O. Speaks at Normal graduation May 3, 1948
CHRISTMAS First Christmas Dec. 15, 1940
CHROME Red Lodge Oct. 27, 1940; Plan
road to mines July 2, 4, 1941; Rich are near Red Lodge July 8, 1941; Process mill to be built in Red Lodg. Sept. 29, 1941; Program goes forward Oct. 15, 1941; Mining speeded up Oct. 23, 1941; Stillwater mines supply 40% Nov. 2, 1941; Carbon County supplies Dec. 7, 1948; U.S. Looking to state Mar. 17, 1942;
Montana's production largest in the world Apr. 8, 1942; Workers sweat July 26, 1942; Mines to close Sept. 29, 1943
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Builds church June 24, 1940; Migration to Wyoming Nov. 3, 1940; District meeting May 30, 1948; Book on Journey Apr. 10, 1949;
CHURCH OF THE LITTLE FLOWER To build school Sept. 16, 1947; Contract for building Mar. 28, 1948
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Convention May 22, 1940; Pastors hold retreat Mar. 6, 1946; Convention June 19, 20, 21, 22, 1946; Sets convention June 28, 1949 Juin 29, 1949
CHURCH WOMEN, COUNCIL of Mrs. E.D. Gallagher selected as "mother of the year" May 11, 12, 1947
CHURCHES see also Names of Churches
CIGAR FACTORIES Did flourishing business Aug. 23, 1942
CIGARET TAX Bill signed Mar. 12, 1947; To-Administered given Oct. 30, 1949
CIRCUS Was important event Mr. 28, 1943
CITIZENS COMMITTEE Elects officers Mar. 14, 1948
CITIZENS COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION Backed by administrators Dec. 4, 1948
CITIZENS COUNCIL OF MONTANA To oppose communism Sept. 30, 1946
CITIZENS DEFENSE CORP Plans defense test Apr. 27, 29, 1943
CITIZENSHIP New citizens to be honored May 21,22, 1941; Delegates learn U.S. traditions Aug. 7, 1949

CIVIC MUSIC ASSOC. To do "Messiah" Dec. 19, 1948

CIVIL AIR PATROL Starts Courier Service Oct. 15, 1942; Flyers assist in drive Jan. 30, 1944; Parade scheduled Feb. 28, 1944; Reorganized June 3, 1944; Offices moved Aug. 25, 1945;

CIVIL DEFENSE Meeting Sept 25, 1942; Blackout ordered Jan. 1, 1943; Alerted Apr. 3, 1943;

CIVIL WAR 1865 newspaper describes surrender Nov. 19, 1944

CIVILIAN DEFENSE CORPS Council enacts measure Aug. 5, 1942

CLAPPER, JOHN W. Tells of war against Japs Jan 1, 1944

CLARE, SAM, MSS. Trunks contain books Feb. 29, 1948

CLARK, ANDREW Physician dies Mar. 8, 1943

CLARK, C.E. Airman killed in crash June 1, 1944

CLARK, F. Helps capture robbery suspect Nov. 3, 1946

CLARK, J. State commander of Amvets May 2, 1949

CLARK, D.R. T. Feeders' tour scheduled Jan. 11, 12, 1940

CLARK, V. D. Honored with U.S. Flag award Jan. 22, 1943

CLARKE, ELIZABETH AND LAURA Bodies found: Two missing, eight injured as fire destroys Helena building Jan. 10, 11, 1944

CLARADTSCHER, JULIUS E. dies June 13, 1944

CLEANUP see City clean-up

CLEMENS, SAMUEL Visited western cities Mar. 2, 1941

CLEMENTS J. BURKE Talks to miners Feb. 26, 1944; Appointed head of Accident board Dec. 31, 1944; dies Dec. 31, 1948

CLINE, HARVEY Suicide--Murder Aug. 4, 1942

CLINK, OM Fraud May 11, 1940

CLOONAN, FLORENCE Dies Dec. 1, 1943

CLOSKY, M.O. Reelected president of Business Women June 17, 1944

COAL AND IRON CO. Smith Mine opened May 26, 1943

COAL MINES AND MINING Colstrip mine install giant shovel Apr. 15, 1943; Mine shut down Mar. 19, 1946; Mines working to capacity May 24, 1946; Miners ignore signal to work May 28, 29, 30, 1946; Miners run to work Dec. 8, 10, 1946; Miners start vacation June 28, 1947; Wage pact signed July 15, 1947; Roundup mines resume producing July 15, 1947;

COAL OPERATORS ASSOC. Miners work new hours Nov. 14, 1943; Rejects contract with UMW Dec. 10, 1949

COBLEIGHT, W.M. Named president of MSC Sept. 16, 1942

CODY, WILLIAM F. Brought Park County Wyoming into prominence June 21, 1943; 100th anniversary celebrated Feb. 24, 27, 1946; Membry recalled Feb. 27, 1949

CODY, WYOMING Celebrate 100th anniversary of W.F. Cody Feb. 24, 1946; Growing community Aug. 10, 1947

CODY STAMPEDE Inspired by Buffalo Bill's wild west show June 29, 1947

COP, CHARLES, E. Installed as Grand Master--Masons Aug. 20, 1943

COFFEE, O. Defends fair trade law in speech to durgists June 24, 1947; Reelected Pres. of Pharmaceutical assoc. June 25, 1947

COHAGEN, CHANDLER, C. Community Chest Aug. 24, 1941; Named Masonic Leader Aug. 18, 1949

COIN COLLECTORS AND COLLECTIONS Worth silver dollars Feb. 15, 1948

COLBY, LESTER Wildlife group opens Jan. 21, 1940

COLEMAN, FRANK D. To retire Apr. 29, 1949

COLLEGE OF MONTANA DEER LODGE E.H. MacDonald, early faculty man June 30, 1940

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES Classes begin Sept. 22, 1940

COLLETT, CASEY Convict Collett in LaGrange case Jan. 22, 27, 1944

COLLINS, ELMER E. Bar Assn. Mar. 23, 1941; Named chief deputy county attorney Aug. 24, 1943;

COLLINS, ELA. Assistant principal of BSU Dec. 3, 1947
COLLINS, F.V.H. Dies Feb. 18, 1941

COLORED WOMEN IND. ASSN. North-west regional convention in Billings May 18, 19, 20, 1947

COLSTAD, CHRIS Dies Jan. 10, 1941

COLTER, JOHN Achievement spread his fame June 8, 1941; Discovers Yellowstone National Park Oct. 13, 1946

COLTON, WENDELL Faces Narcotic Charge Mar. 15, 1941

COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT Opposition posed May 26, 27, 1948

COLUMBIA VALLEY AUTHORITY Drive is opposed Feb. 20, 1949

COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL Awarded Honor May 9, 1943

COMMERCIAL CLUB see Billings Commercial Club.

COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATION SECRETARIES ASSOC. Meeting Breitenstein, A.J. elected Pres. Nov. 28, 29, 30, 1943

CONMERS, E.C. Judgement case dismissed July 31, 1946

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION Dates for sale of wheat May 3, 1946

COMMUNISTS Union protest 'Red' program Jan. 22, 1941

COMSTOCK H.D. to retire Feb. 22, Mar. 30, 1947

CONCORDIA SEMINARY Students to present concert June 29, 1947

CONDON, D.J. Naturalist at Yellowstone National Park May 12, 1946

CONDON, REV. W.J. Speaks at Catholic meet Apr. 23, 1940; To speak at St. Patricks commencement May 29, 30, 1947

CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL WORK Held in Billings Oct. 17, 18, 19, 1940

CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS Ayers assails Erickson July 13, 1944

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Ministers meet Feb. 21, 1946; Laymens dinner Feb. 28, 1946; Convention Jan. 8, 9, 1947; State convention Apr. 22, 1947

CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCHES To hold district meets Sept. 30, 1947; Bennett, P.N. elected as head Oct. 4, 1947; Hold sessions May 6, 1949

CONLON, MARGARET Appointed home demonstration agent June 24, 1943;

CONNELLY, F.B. Sees Bright Future Feb. 11, 1940

CONNELLY, MRS. FLORA E. Dies Oct. 7, 1945

CONNOIR, BILL To return to opera job Feb. 7, 1943

CONSERVATION Leveling used June 1, 1947; Dikes used in gumbo soil July 11, 1948; Wildlife restoration Sept. 11, 1949

CONSTRUCTION see Building Industry

CONSUMERS OIL CO. Carter Oil buys Feb. 3, 1944

CONTINENTAL OIL CO. Plans refinery July 29, Aug. 17, 1947; Construction started Nov. 12, 1947; Refinery to use new methods Dec. 5, 1948; Refinery new completion Jan. 16 1949; Holds open house Oct. 8, 9, 1949; Aids in making Billings oil capital Nov. 20, 1949

CONTRACTORS ASSOC. Convention Jan. 6, 10, 11, 12, 1944

CONVER'Y, JAMES B. Recommended for Welfare Board July 24, 1941; Welfare administrator dies June 2, 1944

COOK, R.W. Pres. of Music Educators Dec. 6, 1947;

COOKE CITY Experiences in seeking gold Jan. 28, 1940; Fish fry draws crowd Aug. 4, 1942; Promoted in 1887 Nov. 2, 1947; Map shows Wilderness Aug. 15, 1948

COOKE CITY HIGHWAY see Beartooth Highway

COOKE CITY RAILROAD Fails Mar. 31, 1940

COOMBS BILLY AND GENE Service blubs award calves Jan. 3, 1940

COOMBS, WALTER Chairman of Accident Board Jan. 1, 1949

COONEY, E.E. Pres. JC's Apr. 17, 1947

COONEY DAM Boating June 23, 1940

COOPER, C.R. Urges Economy Oct. 4, 1949;

COOPER, ELIZABETH J. Drowns in Yellowstone July 9, 1941

COOPER, MRS. JOHN Builds Home Sept. 22, 1946

COPELAND, W.D. New President of Billings Polytechnic Institute Aug. 18, 1946; President of Billings Polytechnic Institute Sept. 15, 1946;
Speaks Feb. 13, 1947; To speak as ENNS graduates first
class of four year students
June 5, 6, 1947; Announces start
of funds campaign for expansion
Feb. 1, 1948; Speaks at Gradu-
ation June 9, 10, 1948
CORBETT, T.R. Named for Junior C.C.
award Jan. 18, 1940; Manager-
Carter Oil Co. refinery Jan.
30, 1948
CORBETT, THEODORE, M. Named to
school board Feb. 17, 1948
CORETTE, J. dies March 20, 1949
CORN Record amount canned Sept.
26, 1941
CORNHEAD SEED SHOW Opens Jan. 10,
11, 12, 1940
CORY, REV. ISAAC L. dies Sept.
30, 1940
COULSON, MONTANA Early Pictures
Dec. 18, 1949
COULSON DITCH Dechannceled; built
in 1870 July 20, 1947
COULSON FARM discussed Oct. 13,
1940
COUNCIL OF AMERICAN TRAILS Plans
program Jan. 19, 1945
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES To fight gambling
Oct. 22, 1947
COUNTERFEITING Pinchard, Herbert
found guilty Mar. 6, 1940
COUNTY ATTORNEYS ASSH. Convention
Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24, 1944; Convention
Oct. 20, 1946
COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S, ASSH. OF
Conference May 29, June 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 1943; Meeting Ford,
Sam C. speaks Oct. 21, 1947
COURT JURY First women jurors
serve—Read Point Feb. 23,
1941
COURTNEY, CLIFFORD AND EMETT
Missing Nov. 13, 1945
COVER, THOMAS Fearlessness led
to death Oct. 19, 1941
COVERT, R. J. Honored by hospi-
tal Assoc. Sept. 8, 1948
COVINGTON, E.G. Fort Regh
Sept. 8, 1940
COX, CHARLEY Slain in 1877
Nov. 10, 1940
COX, F. J. Beet Growers official
dies June 22, 1943
COYOTES Stockmen see coyote menace
Jan. 9, 1944; Albino Coyote
trapped Dec. 2, 1945;
Farmers fight Jan 2, 1949
CRAWFORD, BANCROFT Talk to miners
Feb. 26, 1944; No longer heads
U.C.C. May 15, 1949; Holds office
by injunction Apr. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9,
20, 1949
CROPPETT, MRS. MARTHA dies Nov.
11, 1940
CRANDALL, MAE Horse race Sept. 15,
1940
CRAWFORD, MRS. MARTHA Elected Pres.
Federation of Women's Clubs Feb.
13, 1942
CREDIT Credit buying on the rise
Sept. 14, 1947
CREDIT BUREAUTS, ASSH. To be formed
Sept. 13, 14, 15, 1947
CREMER, LEO Tutors Dudes on Range
Lingo July 14, 1946; Urges hay
buying Feb. 2, 1949
CRIME Court term to open Mar. 19,
25, 26, 1941; Silvie, Jack executed
Mar. 23, 1941; Liquor case Jan.
22, 1944; Hamilton, William A.
Kenny, John J., Scott, Roy H.
Escapes Sept. 11, 1945; Horett,
Orville Bordeaux, John Sept. 18,
1945; Kenny, J. escapes prison
Sept. 24, 26, 1945; Mend, Raymond,
Grant, Clifford, Richey, John
Escapes Oct. 22, 23, 24, 1945;
Unidentified man passes bad checks
July 25, 1946; Woman charged with
child abandonment Feb. 11, 1947;
Davis, R.W.—violation of postal
laws July 31, 1947; Frank, C.
resists arrest Nov. 20, 1947;
Staufford, L.—falsifying records
Jan. 3, 27, 1948; Dehue, J.F.—
dined $250 Dec. 27, 1947; Berg,
Annie L. suspect Martinsdale Bank
case Oct. 25, 1949; see also:
Types of crimes, e.g. Kidnapping,
murder, narcotics, robbery, liquor
violations
CRIPPEN, C. Killed Feb. 3, 1947
CRIPPEN, H. C. Pres.—Bar Assn.
July 16, 1944; Honored by Bar
Assoc. Mar. 10, 1946; Remembered
Teaching days Aug. 17, 1947
CRIPPEN CHILDREN AND ADULTS Rotary
has camp Sept. 7, 1941; Hoag,
Melroy—blindness Mar. 17, 1944;
Stewart, D. has amputation Nov.
18, 1945; To benefit from easter
seals Mar. 16, 1947
CRIPPED CHILDREN AND SOCIETY Plans
for drive Mar. 15, 1947; Setting
CUSTER, BEN. GEO. A. Anniversary of Massacre June 12, 1949
CRISMAN, LOLA M. dies Jan. 15, 1945
CROSS, J.L. Raising Chinchillas May 12, 1946
CROW INDIAN MISSION 50th Anniversary Oct. 4, 1941
CROW INDIAN RESERVATION Hay to buffalo herd by plane Nov. 15, 16, 1946
CROW INDIANS Kidnap Sioux horse Nov. 24, 1940; Fought Blackfeet Oct. 12, 1941; Sun Dance opens June 19, 22, 1942; Ceded land to Carbon County Oct. 11, 1942; Used proper grazing practices Apr. 25, 1943; Will help in Western Parade June 15, 1944; Prepare for Sun Dance ritual June 25, 1944; To adopt Bonnett, H. H. July 20, 1947; To initiate J. B. Shopperd into tribe Oct. 13, 1947
CROW TRIBAL FAIR Opens Aug. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1940; Indian Dances Aug. 23, 28, 1941
CROUH. F.H. Enters Mayoral Race Feb. 17, 1949
CUB SCOUTS Repair toys Jan. 19, 1947
CUNDIFF, WILLIAM Win recognition Feb. 20, 1944
CUNNINGHAM, MRS. AL dies Jan. 7, 1941
CUNNINGHAM, DAVID Officer killed July 8, 1944
CUNNINGHAM, G. Named in complaint Dec. 4, 16, 17, 1948
CURRAN, D. Published 3rd novel Mar. 21, 1948
CUSTER, GEORGE A. Descendant of Hessian June 29, 1941; Pioneers defend him Aug. 5, 1945
CUSTER, MONTANA Flooded Mar. 12, 20, 1947
CUSTER BUTTE see Little Bighorn Battle of 1876
CUSTER BATTLEFIELD Burm makes Yearly pilgrimage July 18, 1943
CUSTER COUNTY was as large as Michigan Apr. 19, 1943
CUSTER NATIONAL FOREST Range status better Jan. 7, 1940; Scenic Beauty Nov. 19, 1944; Grazing report Jan. 21, 1945; Projects are outlined Sept. 2, 1945; Area studied for trail Nov. 6, 1949
CUT BANK, MONTANA Prairie fires Jan. 20, 1944
CUTTER, MRS. CLARE Killed in accident May 12, 1941
CYCLING People going back to bikes March 15, 1943
DAVIS Meeting Jan. 27, 1940; Proposed construction: Yellowstone River, Big Horn River Jan. 31, 1941
DAIRY INDUSTRY Except income increase May 17, 1942; State asset Apr. 15, 1945; Milk prices to go up Apr. 4, 1946; Hearings scheduled Oct. 17, 18, 19, 1947
DAIRYMEN'S ASSOC. Asks for margarine law review Feb. 10, 1946
DALTON, FRANK To visit Montana Mar. 14, 1943
DAILY, G. H. dies of war wounds Jan. 3, 1945
DAILY, GENE President of Young Democrats Sept. 6, 1946
DAVIS see names of individual dams e.g. Big Horn Canyon Dam
DANA, E. L. Cattleman dies Dec. 18, 1946
DANGERS, L. C. MRS. killed June 3, 1947
DANIELS, JAMES B. Hung by vigilantes June 15, 1941
DANIELS, WILLIAM G. Gets oak-leaf cluster award Dec. 15, 1943
DARIELS, MRS. JEAN Helps French soldiers May 26, 1940
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION War memorial Nov. 17, 1940; State meet Mar. 27, 1949; Convention Apr. 1, 2, 3, 1949;
DAWSON COUNTY Irrigation makes agriculture important May 17, 1942
DAVEY, K. Killed mar. 5, 1948
DAVID, EMETT killed Apr. 26, 1945
DAVIDS, FREDERICK dies Aug. 18, 1943
DAVIDSON, CHARLES To preside over masonic lodge Aug. 13, 1943
DAVIS, KATIE Appointed as deputy Aug. 25, 1943
DAVIS, R. S. Pres. Bar Assoc. Mar. 10, 1949; Addresses Assoc. of County Attorneys Sept. 23, 1944
DAVIS, J. H. Banker dies Oct. 29, 1947

DAVIS, TOM J. Named Rotary head June 18, 1941; Rotary Pres.; will speak Feb. 15, 16, 1942; To speak--"Units for Victory Week" Nov. 18, 19, 1942; Speaks--Beest Growers Assoc. Dec. 18, 19, 1942; Files for U. S. Senate Apr. 4, 1948; Wins primary July 22, 1948; Election urged Oct. 12, 13, 1948

DAVIS, W. CLYDE Speaks--Democrats Convention May 3, 1940

DAYLIS, FRED T. Principal--Billings Senior High Feb. 20, 1945; Killed in accident Nov. 17, 1947; Stadium gets name Nov. 21, 1947; Stadium to be renamed Daylis Feb. 11, 1948

DAYLONG, JAMES Sailor dies Sept. 28, 1945

DAYS OF '49 CELEBRATION--GREYHULL, WYOMING Celebration opens May 15, 1947

DEACONESS HOSPITAL Builds nurses home Apr. 7, 16, 1940; 12 nurses graduate May 12, 1940; Nurses home construction Sept. 18, 22, 1940; Nurses home--Cornerstone rites Oct. 20, 1940; Sent nurses for war duty Sept. 30, 1942; Blood bank opens Jan. 10, 1943; Additions to be made May 11, 1945; Finance Drive July 29, 1945; Aims outlined Nov. 4, 7, 1945; Open house May 12, 1946; Melvin Seitz and Clark E. Simon co-chairman of drive May 26, 29, 1946; Needs discussed and funds campaign June 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 27, 29, 1946; Bids on addition set Nov. 22, 1947; Miss G. J. Buckles to retire Apr. 10, 1948; Trustees call for bids on construction June 29, 1948; Contracts for addition awarded July 29, 1948; Ground breaking for addition Sept. 15, 1948; Funds campaign launched Dec. 8, 9, 11, 1948

DEACONESS SCHOOL OF NURSING To graduate 25 June 15, 1947

DEAD MAN'S BASTIN Completion is assured Mar. 15, 1940; Reclamation project finished Sept. 29, 1941; Celebration planned Oct. 1, 2, 1941; Helps cattle industry Oct. 15, 1941; Boosts stock raising June 7, 1942; Takes gains in popularity July 2, 1944

DEAN, C. D. Appointed to School post Feb. 1, 1940

DEAN, W. Former member of state house dies June 29, 1947

DEFENSE BLACKOUT Practice blackout Feb. 14, 19, 21, 23, 24, 28, Mar. 1, 2, 1943

DEFENSE CORPS Schedule tests May 5, 9, 10, 1943

"DEFENSE SPECIAL" Train arrives here Nov. 14, 15, 16, 1941

DEKALBB, H. LEONARD Pres Bar Assoc; July 28, 1940

DEKLYEN, H. MRS. New life in Mont. May 4, 1947

DELTAT KAPPA GAMMA Convention in Billings May 9, 10, 11, 1947

DEMOCRATIC PARTY Select delegates May 15, 1940; Honors Kahagen, Helen Oct. 2, 1940; Rally Oct. 23, 24, 1940; Dinner Apr. 21, 1942; Meeting Aug. 15, 1942; Convention Lamey, A. F. elected chairman Sept. 5, 6, 1942; Muary J. E. speaks at dinner Oct. 22, 23, 1942; Rally in Butte Speaker Will Walker, P. C. Oct. 29, 1942; Names delegates for state convention May 9, 10, 11, 1944; Backs Roosevelt May 17, 1944; Convention Sept. 8, 10, 1944; Truman speaks at rally Oct. 21, 1944; Convention sets site Apr. 5, 14, 15, 1945; Rally May 27, 1945; Jackson day dinner May 23, 24, 1946; Beeler, T. A. elected chairman Aug. 11, 1946; Youth elect officers Sept. 6, 1946; Adopts platform Sept. 7, 1946; Loble, Lester state chairman Sept. 7, 1946; Rally Oct. 15, 1946; Youth organization convention Nov. 2, 3, 1947; A. F. Lancy files for governor; Feb. 8, 1948; L. Loble speaks Feb. 18, 1948; Judge V. Hoven to seek nomination Mar. 4, 1948; Sen. J. H. McGrath speaks Apr. 4, 1948; J. E. Murray to seek reelection Apr. 11, 1948; Selects delegates May 12, 1948; Elects officers Aug. 19, 1948; State Convention Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 1948; Landoe, H. F. Chairman of敵空中対策 Central Committee Sept. 1, 1948; Banquet Oct. 15, 16, 1948; Banner, John W. speaks
Feb. 26, 27, 1949; Predicts
Mont. can pay bills Mar.
5, 1949
DE NOLAY Becomes of age Mar. 17,
1949; To note anniversary Mar.
14, 1948;
DEMPSEY, JACK visits Billings
Sept. 19, 1943;
DENUCKE, W.A. Pres. of Stockgrowers
Jan. 19, 1947
DENNEY, CHARLES E. N. P. Pres.
Sept. 7, 1940
DENNIS HUBBERT Lightweight boxer
Nov. 19, 1943
DENVER ASSN. Convention May 2,3,
1940 May 4, 5, 1940; Adams,
F.W. named president May 4,
1941; Convention May 3, 4, 5,
1944
Depner, Earl G. Given air medal
award Mar. 9, 1944
DERHEIN, BETTY JEAN dies Apr.
27, 1940
DERRICK, WALTER Reports forest
range status Jan. 7, 1940;
Took Forest Service job Aug.
16, 1942
DERRY, BUY C. Seeks Judicial
post May 25, 1944
DE RUTTER, E. Named top beet grower
Feb. 11, 1948
DESONIA, WILLIAM AND PARTICIA
Two missing, eight injured as
fire destroys Helena building
Jan. 10, 1944
D'EWART, D.A. Speaks to Stock-
growers assoc. May 24, 1947
D'EWART, W.A. Elected pres. of
Reclamation Assoc. Sept. 24,
1943; Attacks MVA Jan 25, 1945;
Republican candidate Apr. 17,
1945; Opens campaign May 3,
1945; Ends campaign, wins June
4, 6, 7, 26, 1945; Hits at food
shortages July 23, 1945;
Cites transition needs Aug.
30, 1945; Says we must have
import, exprt laws Jan 4, 1946
To make speeches Jan. 14, 15,
16, 1946; Announces speaking
schedule May 15, 1946; Reviews
legislation Aug. 4, 1946;
Urges right wing government
Nov. 4, 1946; Re-elected congres-
sman Nov. 7, 1946; Outlines
legislative stand Dec. 17, 1946;
Attacks federal bureaus May 26,
1947; Praises GOP Congress Oct.
14, 1947; Backs pick-Sloan Plan
Oct. 15, 1947; Outlines work of
congress Dec. 24, 1947; Says
Rockwell Bill would aid west Feb.
12, 1948; Seeks reclamation projects
for Mont. Apr. 15, 1948; Praises
work of congress July 14, 1948;
Re-elected to Congress Nov. 4,5,
1948; Sees economy control May
28, 1949; Outdoor Montana Aug. 23,
1949; Against arms aid Sept. 15,
1949; Attacks river authorities
Nov. 3, 1949; Opposes increased tax-
es Dec. 16, 1949;
DE SEMET, PIERRE Memoiral July 23,
1940
DEUTSCH, NAOMI Nurses Ass’n. Sept.
3, 1940;
DE VAUL, WILLIAM W. dies May 29,
1940
DEVIL'S TOWER Parachutist marooned
Oct. 2,3,4,5,6, 1941; Tourist
attraction June 20, 1943
DEWBEY, JUNO Confers with Montana
Part leader July 20, 1947;
DEWBEY, THOMAS E. To speak Sept.
10, 1944; Name reception group
Sept. 12,13,14, 1944; Pledges fight
Gov. nominee Sept. 15, 1944; Press
Conference Sept. 16, 1944; Speaks
in Butte May 25, 1948; To make
Montana tour Sept. 17, 1948;
Montana speeches Sept. 29,30,
1948
DEWITT, MRS. MAIRE Pres. Veterans
of Foreign Wars May 11, 1943;
DIAMOND CITY Ghost Town May 1,
1949
DILBERT, ELDON, E. Charred
Bodies found Aug. 7, 1949
DILLAVOW, GEORGE Scholarship award
June 1, 1940
DILLAVOW, R.C. Files for legislature
June 2, 1940; Pres. of Bar Assoc.
Jan. 20, 1942; Seeks election
June 3, 1942; Candidate for Speaker
of House Jan. 4, 1943; Seeks Red
Cross funds Feb. 22, 1944; Seeks
Mayor's office Jan. 12, 1949
DINEEN, MONSIGNOR D. J. Resigns
Catholic Pastorate Aug. 13, 1943
DIABLED AMERICAN VETERANS hears
Murphy, L.J. July 3, 1940; Con-
vention Johnson, W. A. speaks
Repligle, A.B. president June 26,
27, 28, 1943;